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SECTION IV. FINDINGS (para 3-10, AR 15-6) 

The (ln119stigaYng officerJ (boaro) , having carefully conoidered the evidence, finds: 

Attached. 

SECTION V ·RECOMMENDATIONS (para 3-11, AR 15-6) 

In view of the above findings, the(inves/igating officer) (boaro) recommends: 

See Attached. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, Great Plains Regional Medical Center, Fort Sam 
Houston, TX 78234-6200 

SUBJECT: AR 15-6 Report ofWhistleblower Investigation, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

1. The appointment memorandum required an investigation into specific questions 
that arose from an individual who exercised his rights under the Whistleblower 
Protection Act. The questions (in italics) from the appointment memorandum are 
answered in this memorandum. 

2. Specifically, you are directed to investigate the following and determine: 

a. Whether or not since June 2007, L Chief, Department of 
Preventive Medicine (PM), Munson Army and Mr. Karl 
Gibson's second-fine supervisor, and 1L Environmental Science 
Officer, Department of Preventive Medicine, MAHC and Mr. Gibson's first-line 
supervisor, have actively interfered with Mr. Gibson's ability to conduct an effective 
Industrial Hygiene Program at Fort Leavenworth. At minimum, you should investigate 
and determine as follows: 

1) Have 1LT-and LTC-redirected time and resources, issued 
conflicting and constantly changing directives to Mr. Gibson, thereby diminishing Mr. 
Gibson's authority as Fort Leavenworth's Industrial Hygienist? 

---------at-~INDINGS;-In-Mr~Gibson's-statemel"ltS-I"le-alleges-tl"lat-he-1"\as-l"lot'-------

been permitted to perform his duties as the Industrial Hygiene (IH) Program 
Manager. As an exhibit he provides a list of safety and IH related laws, 
regulations and DA guidance documents, but no specifics on how this list 
applies to the redirection of resources. Furthermore, his statements are 
completely counter to the exhibits provided his immediate supervisor and 
MEDDAC Environmental Science Officer, L T and Mr.-
-(a Certified Industrial Hygienist and the Great Regional Medical 
Command's Industrial hygiene Program Manager) which demonstrate that he 
was expected to perform his duties and he refused. 

Mr. Gibson states that the complaint and report writi 
changed at the direction of his supervisors. 
Leavenworth Civilian Personnel Advisory Center PAC) Management 
Em,olclvee Relations representative, statement validates the right of a 

-----~~loeJVi!mr-·lo-•din~d-i'lr-r.h~mele-fm-E~mll'lloveE!'s-duties-(Exhibit-4, page-2,-qtieStion----
the former MEDDAC 

the current MEDDAC Commander; LTC 
of Preventive Medicine and Mr. 
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SUBJECT: AR 15-6 Report ofWhistleblower Investigation, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas 

Gibson's second-line supervisor; and demonstrate 
the reasons for changing the procedures (see paragraphs 2.a.2, 2.b.1, and 
2.b.2, below). 

In addition, when specifically asked, "Why weren't the final changes to Mr. 
Gibson's memos shared with him?" L TC-stated, "The only changes 
made to Mr. Gibson's memo's were grammatical in nature and content 
formatting. No results were ever changed on any reports. The process of report 
submission began with Mr. Gibson, who would forward to L T- if there 

, ____ was .. any_erwrsJn__tbareports_(grammatical~wouldlorward back,to_Mr. 
Gibson for correction. After corrections were made, Mr. Gibson would resend to 

Lt-would then forward all corrected reports to me (LTC 
and I would forward to Ms.-(administration assistant) who 

format the reports correctly and hard copy for me to sign before sending to 
the Command group." (Exhibit 12, addendum). 

When asked, "Why weren't the final changes to Mr. Gibson's memos shared with 
him?" L T-had the following to say: 

"The final changes (if any) made to Mr. Gibson's memos were shared with him, 
with one caveat. I did make a rookie mistake early in 2007 -when this whole 
situation landed in my lap. 

''We found it necessary to have Mr. Gibson pass all his official correspondence 
(emails of an official capacity, reports, etc.) through his first line supervisor (me) 
before it reached customers. During my review of his first batch of IH reports, I 
had to change a number of things in his reports; but all changes were editorial in 
nature (i.e. grammatical errors, correcting incorrectly, quoted references, etc.) 
and the content (i.e. results derived from analyses, standards by which the 
results were rated, etc.) was never changed. 

''When these reports were submitted to the Preventive Medicine (PM) secretary 
for finalization, one way or another Mr. Gibson had the chance to see the reports 
had been edited and raised his concern that his reports had been changed and 
he not notified. This was not an example of Management trying to change Mr. 
Gibson's reports and pass them off as his; this is an example of a new supervisor 
(me) figuring out the system in which he had been inserted. 

"From that point forward, the IH reports submitted by Mr. Gibson were posted to 
the shared PM shared drive (they were too big - memory-wise -to continually 
send via email anyway) and Mr. Gibson would notify me of their submission. Any 

2 
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edit or modification made to these reports was available for review on the shared 
PM drive so that Mr. Gibson would have full visibility of his reports and their 

status. 

"It is important to note again that the content of Mr. Gibson's reports was never 
changed by Management. There was one situation, though, that Management 
had to include a caveat in one of Mr. Gibson's reports, which stemmed from Mr. 
Gibson's misuse of an industry standard. 

"Mr. Gibson had performed a lead analysis for a workplace and applied a 
'Housing and Urban Development' (HUD) standard to which he compared his 
results. When held to this standard, some of the analyses failed - barely (For 
example: the standard gave a limit of something like 0.50ug and the result from 
the analysis was something like 0.58ug). 

"The HUD standard was inappropriately applied to this situation as it is a 
standard designed to protect the families - in particular the children, who 
generally have a lower body mass ·from lead exposures, and is hardly 
applicable to a workplace where there are no children. Furthermore, I believe 
that the report in question was for the Airfield Hangar (forgive me, I cannot be 
certain without the reports in front of me), which is an industrial setting and held 
to even less stringent standards for lead. 

"After vetting the situation through Great Plains Regional Medical Command 
(GPRMC), it was decided that a caveat would be added to the result- in the form 
of an asterisk- which stated that the lead result was minimally over the 

~~~~~~1nappropriately~pplied)-standard-and-did-not-pose-mtJeh-of-a-health-risk"'."~~~~~~~

(Exhibit 7, addendum). 

From the above, I find that final changes to Mr. Gibson's memos were not 
unshared with him; rather, the memos were available for his review. 
Furthermore, changes that were made to the memos were neither capricious 
nor, in general, substantive; they related to format, grammar, and use of 
standards. 

Mr. Gibson states there are 170 incomplete IH survey memorandums that have 
not gone out from 2006 and 2007, in violation of Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA), DODI, and Army regulations (Exhibit 19, page 2, 3rd 
~ph). After reviewing 32 draft reports composed by Mr. Gibson, Mr. 
-found that "Mr. Gibson provided inaccurate and misleading information to 
customers. During the period July 2006 through July 2007, Mr. Gibson's 
assertions have had significant operational and economic ramifications. In 
addition, his actions have negatively impacted the professional reputation of this 
Command. There is evidence to support allegations that Mr. Gibson has 
produced (1) false and misleading statements; (2) concealment of which should 
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be disclosed." (Exhibit 2, page 4, para 3.a). "Given the suspect evaluations and 
misleading statements, this Command decided not to release the reports until 
they could verify their accuracy. Even after Mr. Gibson was presented with 
independent reviews of his reports by individuals with greater professional 
standing, he refused to make corrections" (Exhibits 1, page 8, question12; and 
14, page 10, paragraph 3). 

One area that required improvement was Mr. Gibson's report writing. Mr. 
-found Mr. Gibson's reports to "lack organization and clarity" (Exhibit 1, 
page 6, question 4). He provided LT-and Mr. Gibson with templates 

----~""as-a-taoklesigned-to-help-better-organize-Mis-~Mr-:-Gibson's}-findings,~. --------
conclusions, and recommendations." 

Mr.-statement sheds further light on the communication and report 
writing issues. "I do not believe that there was any miscommunication between 
Mr. Gibson and MAHC staff. After spending considerable time with Mr. Gibson, I 
have arrived to the conclusion that Mr. Gibson has his own sense of reality. We 
all know someone who refuses to acknowledge their mistakes or short-comings -
Mr. Gibson is one of those individuals. MAHC Management has been patient 
and afforded Mr. Gibson ample opportunity for improvement. I feel Mr. Gibson 
could improve his communication skills by being more direct and concise; be 
clear and confident in what he is trying to communicate; listen; think before he 
speaks and not be overly negative. I feel a reasonable person would have taken 
the recommendations, observations, assistance under advisement and 
attempted to take corrective action(s). Mr. Gibson gave too much push-back and 
took things to the extreme. Mr. Gibson, through his actions and words, made it 
very clear where he stood on any given issue/concern. He is right and there is 
no room for compromise. In my opinion, Mr. Gibson has not demonstrated the 
characteristics required to effectively manage the IH Program at FT 
Leavenworth." (Exhibit 1, page 15, question 41). 

Mr. Gibson repeatedly cites DA PAM 40-503 and other DA PAMs. The purpose 
of-these documents is to "provide(s) guidance for implementing the essential 
elements of the industrial hygiene (I H) program" and to define the "industrial 
hygienist's role in other Army programs." (DA PAM 40-503, paragraph 1-1.a&b) 
They are not regulations or laws. 

Industrial hygiene monitoring of the US Disciplinary Barracks (USDB) is one 
example Mr. Gibson provides as an illustration of Management not allowing him 
to perform his duties. He cites the USDB as an example of a location where he 

_____ ..was.probibitedJrom.doing_so.(ExbibiL19,.page.2,.3r<l_paragrapb)-Exbibit.23~-- ____ _ 
page 2, second paragraph, however, contains the 8.Feb 2006 correspondence 
from the USDB, which tells a different story. In his e-mail, Mr.- the USDB 
Chief Executive Director, states that he is again disappointed with "Karl. .. citing 
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standards that are incorrect." He ended his message with "I am recommending 
to COL Commander) that Karl be barred from the USDB until 
the two Colonels meet to determine the validity of Karl's reports and method of 
measurement", thus refuting Mr. Gibson's allegation by demonstrating that it was 
Mr. Gibson's customer, not his management chain, which prohibited his 
presence in the USDB. Based on their discussion, Mr. Bentley was asked to 
perform the surveys rather than Mr. Gibson. The USDB Commander refused to 
allow Mr. Gibson to enter the facility, even as an observer. 

There is no law or r~g_ulati~r!_that mandates the assigning:c:oo--f_.,a"'n"'i'-'nd:::.u:::s::.:t:oria::::l:__,._~----~ 
hygienist to perform emergency response assistance, as Mr. Gibson asserts. It 
is a Commander's prerogative to allocate their resources in a manner which 
best serves his/her mission. 

Furthermore, L TC-tates, "I believe that Mr. Gibson was an a member 
of this team in the capacity a Industrial Hygienist whom performed Pulmonary 
Function Test on the E~ Response Team members. This was pre/post 
LTC-and LT-arrival." (Exhibit 12, addendum). So, although 
it is a Commander's prerogative to allocate their resources in a manner which 
best serves his/her mission, it appears that Mr. Gibson was not removed from 
the Fort Leavenworth emergency response team, if, indeed, he ever served on it. 

L T-casts doubt that Mr. Gibson was ever assigned to such a team: "I am 
not aware that Mr. Gibson was ever a part of any Fort Leavenworth Emergency 
Response Team. During my tenure as the Munson ESO (AUG 2006-FEB 2009), 
and Mr. Gibson's first line supervisor (JAN 2007-FEB 2009), the issue of Mr. 
Gibson being a part of such a team never came up in either communication 
between Mr. Gibson and myself, or such a team and myself. 

"Furthermore, a search of my archived day planners from my tenure at Munson 
and email records during this time period (I have my entire MS Outlook PST file 
archived and available for reference) shows no reference of Mr. Gibson's 
involvement on such a team (no requests for time to attend team meetings, no 
involvement in team exercises, no team documents), past or present. 

"This is key as email, especially from 2007 forward, became a running log of the 
interactions between Mr. Gibson and myself, unless it was otherwise 
documented in an MFR of some kind (counselings, accounts of events as they 
occurred, etc. -all signed by both parties). Nothing official transpired between Mr. 
Gibson and myself unless it was documented. 
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"I suspect that this is just another fabrication on the part of Mr. Gibson in an 
attempt to somehow point another finger at Management with the hopes that it 
convinces someone that Management's actions to fix the Ft. Leavenworth IH 
program somehow lead to negative health and safety issues or a weakened state 
of readiness of the Post's first responders." (Exhibit 7, addendum). 

While Mr. Gibson alleges that he has not been able to participate in the planning 
and execution of IH duties, e.g., attending safety meetings, review design plans, 
he provides no evidence that he was prohibited from conducting these activities. 
The statements of all of the other interviewees indicate that he was expected to 
pertorm these func!tons ana aia not -

COL-consulted with the Great Plains Regional Medical Center's 
Certified Industrial Hygienist, Mr "to assess the best way to handle the 
IH program." She requested Mr. 32 IH assessment and survey 
reports because she was concerned about the findings and recommendations 
in reports written by Mr. Gibson (Exhibit 9, page 2, question 1) from April to July 
2007. Mr. -found significant discrepancies (Exhibit 3, pages 3-7, 
paragraph 3). Mr.-3 Aug 2007 memorandum (Exhibit 2, page4, 
paragraph 3.b) outlines performance issues. It also makes recommendations 
concerning Mr. Gibson's IH weaknesses, suggests direction and oversight in 
specific areas, and recommends actions to improve the IH program. COL 
~et with Ms. the CPAC Management Employee Relations 
representative, and Mr. determine if a "Performance Improvement 
Plan was required and how to establish standards that would allow Mr. Gibson 
to do his job but also allow for supervision and oversight to preclude inaccurate 
reporting of results." (Exhibit 9, page 2, question1 ). 

Both L T~nd L TC-conducted performance counseling 
(Exhibits 15 and 16) to assist Mr. Gibson in improving his skills and abilities in 
areas that were identified as weakness by third party Certified Industrial 
Hygienists. Mr. -conducted a more thorough review of Mr. Gibson's 
capabilities as the Fort Leavenworth industrial hygienist, which ultimately 
resulted in a Performance Improvement Plan (PIP) (Exhibit 17). 

COL-stated that in the process of reviewing the IH program, they 
"found that Mr. Gibson did not have a tracking and monitoring program in place 
that alerted when testing needed to be performed ... We found many 
discrepancies in the industrial hygiene records and there was no established 
program in place to ensure more than one person knew when PM services and 
inspections were required for the installation. It appeared that Mr. Gibson did not 
want anyone else to have a full understanding of when and where IH 
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requirements were needed for evaluation and review." (Exhibit 9, page 4, 
question 7). Given these conditions, the MAHC staff realized they needed to 
have greater oversight over the IH activities being conducted at Fort 
Leavenworth by Mr. Gibson. To that end they instituted a series of measures 
such as deferring sampling, requiring a monthly IH activities log, and other 
actions detailed in Mr. Gibson's Individual Performance Standards (IPS). 

COL-stated that the redirecting of Mr. Gibson's effort were " ... part of 
a larger plan to correct a program that had drifted seriously off course. The 

------PreviouS-CommandgmuP-in-conjunction with .. the.E.M.staff,GE.RMC.Staff,_the-------
Army Corps of Engineers, and OSHA, all attempted to assist Mr. Gibson in 
explaining the redirection to no avail. My assessment is that Mr. Gibson 
continues to refuse to take the reasonable advice, mentoring, and redirection 
offered by a host of valid and qualified sources, from OSHA to the Army Corps of 
Engineers, to Mr.-GPRMC." (Exhibit 10, page 1, question 1). 

COL-LT- and LTC -all indicate that they relied on Mr. 
Gibson to run the IH program. (Exhibits 9, page 2, question 2; 7, page 1, 
question 2; and 12, page 1, question 1 ). When Mr. Gibson lost credibility the 
Commander placed more and more reliance on the advice of the regional 
industrial hygienist and his staff. Mr. -and his staff were brought in to 
work with Mr. Gibson and try to assist and help him improve his skills. (Exhibit 
9, pages 2 & 3, questions 2 & 3). 

-------------------------

One question that arose during this review process: With all of Mr. Gibson's 
performance issues, why did L T-mark the block that Mr. Gibson "has 
demonstrated the knowledge and skills necessary to meet the requirements of 
their position ... " on his performance appraisal? LT-answers, "On 25 JAN 
08, when the Competency Assessment in question ... was presented to Mr. 
Gibson and signed, the situation with Mr. Gibson had not yet degraded to the 
stage where I felt it necessary to recommended his removal (FEB 2009). 

"For all intents and purposes, the 2007 -2AA8 Rating Period had just started 
(new performance standards for the rating period had just been established on 
15 JAN 08) and the atmosphere I was trying to foster between Mr. Gibson and I 
was one of cooperation in the hopes of getting the IH program functional again. I 
was in no way out to get Mr. Gibson, and despite the issues we'd had with his 
performance up to that point, I still felt that with the new performance standards 
and guidance we were getting from GPRMC we could get the program back on 
track. 

7 
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"Please keep in mind that this form is a check of competency - can he DO this 
job, is he capable of doing it- and not a part of his annual evaluation. I still have 
no doubts that Mr. Gibson could have done a good job as the industrial hygienist 
had he wanted to. Also, language is very powerful to me, and I am very 
deliberate with what I put on paper. If you read the supporting statements that I 
provided on the form, none of them reference that Mr. Gibson had been doing a 
good job performing IH duties that his performance counselings show he was 
struggling with. I was very specific about this. 

"My purpose was not to destroy Mr. Gibson, and giving him a failed Competency 
-----~ Evaluation-would-have-stayed-with-him-for-the-rest-of-his-tenure-at-Munson-Armv------

Health Center. Failing Mr. Gibson on his annual Competency Evaluation, while 
most probably warranted, would not have done anything to move the program 
away from the disfunctionality it was in." (Exhibit 7, addendum). 

In summary, members of Mr. Gibson's chain of command all state that 
numerous attempts were made to help Mr. Gibson improve in areas where he 
had demonstrated weak technical and report writing skill. COL
summarized her support of Mr. Gibson and the IH program with the following 
statement: "I wanted Mr. Gibson to get assistance and correct his deficient 
technical skills; however, at no time did he accept any suggestion that he was not 
conducting his technical assessments accurately. The more we tried to work 
with him, the more he rejected our attempts and viewed all corrective actions as 
'attacks' on him personally. He was absent or on leave often and he requested 
many hours of his duty time to consult with the union. For the record we honored 

------tne ma]onty0f111s requests ana were even aov1seo-tnat we oiO notnave to all"ow=-------~ 
as much time as he requested." (Exhibit 9, page 6, question 14). Such efforts 
include codifying and specifying Mr. Gibson's performance parameters and 
management's expectations of him (Exhibit 17, pages 1 and 2), inviting Mr. 
Gibson to present problems, grievances, and/or suggestions to his Commander 
(Exhibit 17, pages 3 and 4), and presenting Mr. Gibson very detailed evaluation 
of his performance, with ample opportunity for improvement (Exhibit 18, 
entirety). 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that there is no evidence that Mr. Gibson's 
authority as Fort Leavenworth's Industrial Hygienist has been diminished since June 
2007 by 1 LT-and L TC-actions. Mr. Gibson's experience in 
managing the IH program should have been sufficient to be able to understand the 
customers' and Management's expectations for workplace health and safety; 
however, his analysis of sampling data and identification of appropriated health 
based standards often fell short. Contrary to diminishing his authority, his 
supervisors and the chain of command went out of their way to give him ample 
opportunities to improve his technical, writing, and communication skills. 

8 
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_______?)_ Has Mr. Gibson otherwise been prevented by 1 L and LTC 
-from ensuring compliance with federal regulations and Army rules and 
regulations requiring the regular assessment and appropriate testing of Fort 
Leavenworth buildings and facilities for industrial hygiene threats and hazards? 

a) FINDINGS: DA PAM 40-503, Section 4, discusses the fundamental 
processes of IH: hazard anticipation, recognition, evaluation, and control. It lays 
out the processes, tools, and procedures for developing a comprehensive IH 
program. A guiding principal behind the IH program is articulated in section 4-4, 
Survey Frequency and Scope. "The 29 CFR 1960, AR 385-10, and AR 40-5 
require the annual inspection of workplaces by OSH personnel who are qualified 
to recognize and evaluate hazards. The IHPM (Industrial Hygiene Program 
Manager) ensures that this annual workplace survey documents the IH 
aspects ... " This is a broad statement, which does not specify the boundaries of 
a workplace. A workplace could be a single room or an entire building with 
several different operations going on. In order to achieve the intent of the 
requirement, hazards in work places are prioritized so that the most severe 
hazards are given the highest priority for inspection. Lower hazards are given a 
lower priority and less emphasis because the risk of injury or illness from work 
related activities is less. It is important to note that the regulation does not say 
that the workplaces have to be inspected by an industrial hygienist, only by 
qualified occupational health and safety personnel. Inspection of workplaces can 
be performed by safety personnel, Environmental Science Officers, or other 
occupational health and safety personnel. Frequently, industrial hygienists and 
safety personnel work together to meet the intent of the applicable guidance. 

An industrial hygienist's role is to document the environmental factors and 
stresses associated with work and work operations that may cause sickness, 
impaired health and well being, significant discomfort, and inefficiency among 
workers. Health hazard assessments or evaluations are a continuous and key 
component of the process. A comprehensive health hazard assessment requires 
the IHPM to collect both qualitative and quantitative data. The IHPM uses this 
data to assess the effectiveness of protective equipment, administrative controls, 
and engineering controls. The IHPM should ensure that operations are 
evaluated to build hazard level and exposure histories for each operation over 
time. These histories are used to identify areas of greatest potential hazard and 
establish a record of past conditions and testing. Annual work plans or Industrial 
Hygiene Implementation Plans (I HIP) establish methodologies and schedules for 
assessing the work sites on an military installation. 

Part of the challenge with the Fort Leavenworth IH program is that exposure 
information was not or~ to capture building or work place surveys and 
testing over time. Mr. -stated, "Based on my original assessment, it was 
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determined that Mr. Gibson was doing nothing more than collecting an enormous 
amount of environmental samples. The IH Program at Ft Leavenworth lacked 
structure and purpose. The assessment process was misdirected and required 
updating." (Exhibit 1, page 9, question 15). Mr.-recommended that the 
MAHC staff establish "a 'building' file which would help maintain chronological 
data; keep material organized and easily accessible." (Exhibit 1, page 6, 
question 4 ). 

When the ~ly scheduled IH surv~ys fell. fu.rth~r behin~ .schedule in F~b.ruary 
~~~~--L'008.,_L'[-dall'elopecLanJI:LproJeclpnority_lJSL(Exhibtl19,_Sub,Exbtbtt,_~~~~~

KG4). This list was developed in consultation with Mr.-in order to 

~ 
( 

prioritize regular assessments based on the risk level of the processes within the 
building and the date of the last survey. 

Mr. Gibson states he "was prohibited in carrying out my appointed duties as the 
IHPM when MEDDAC Management directed on 28 August 2007 that I was to 
defer any further IAQ testing, occupational exposure monitoring and other 
associated tasks with these duties." (Exhibit 19, page 13, question 5). The 
memorandum, which should be read in its entirety to discern its implications, 
states that sampling/testing is deferred until further notice and until Management 
could evaluate Mr. Gibson's technical competence. Sampling was permitted with 
the approval of his supervisor and in emergency cases. 

L T-states, "This deferment, in no way, was an instruction for Mr. Gibson 
-~~~-·to stop pertorm1ng h1s arrties as theFoffLeavenwoffnlnoUStnarRygiemsfOF'""oc-------

stop performing assessments of the Fort Leavenworth buildings and facilities. 
Simply put, if Mr. Gibson needed to perform sampling/testing, it first required 
supervisory approval." (Exhibit 7, page 1, question 2). 

Mr. Gibson's IPS (Exhibit 8) explicitly instructed him to perform Industrial Hygiene 
(I H) hazard assessment surveys on the buildings maintained on Fort 
Leavenworth. He was also required to seek supervisory approval before any 
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) or occupational exposure testing was performed (Exhibit 
7, page 1, question 3). 

L "In the months following Mr. Gibson's presentation of his new IPS, 
he proposed that the new IPS were not in compliance with DA doctrine pertaining 
to annual IH surveys on an installation. However, the IPS was developed from 
DA IH publications (namely AR 40-5 and AR (sic) 40-503). On the occasion that 
it was deemed appropriate for Mr. Gibson to perform IH sampling, he was given 
permission to do so (13 NOV 08, Bldg 77, the Defense Automated Printing 
Service)." (Exhibit 7, page 1, question 3). 

10 
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Mr. Gibson's supervisors restricted his ability to conduct unsupervised testing, 
monitoring, and surveys because they questioned his technical capabilities and 
because Mr. Gibson had lost credibility with a number of the Fort Leavenworth IH 
program customers (Exhibit 1, page 3, paragraphs 1-4 ), which impeded his ability 
to assess some work places such as the Disciplinary Barracks (see paragraph 
2.a.1.a., above). COL--determined that she "could not allow him to 
continue to operate with autonomy and without supervision until we could 
establish his technical proficiencies and understanding of IH procedures and 
standards." (Exhibit 9, page 3, question 6). COL-further stated, "Mr. 

~~~~~Gibson was never prevented or prohibited from ensuring compliance with any 

appropriate Federal or Army rules and regulations. He was, however, not 
permitted to select inappropriate rules and regulations and apply them to this 
setting as has been his habitfor many years." (Exhibit 10, page 2, question 4). 

Mr .... unequivocally states, "Neither LT-nor LTC
prevented Mr. Gibson from ensuring compliance with Federal regulations and 
Army rules and regulations" in his sworn statement (Exhibit 1, page 6, question 
5). He further states that he worked with Mr. Gibson to explain DA PAM 40-503 
and it relationship to the Army Industrial Hygiene Program and provided him with 
guidance on how to meet the program requirements (Exhibit 1, page 6, question 
6). 

Neither COL--nor COL-was aware of any non-compliance 
with federal and Army rules and regulations. Furthermore, C1lC--stated 
that Mr. Gibson never brought any suspected violation to her attention (Exhibit 9, 
page 3, question 4). COL-stated that Mr. Gibson's visit under the 
open door policy on 18 Feb 2009 was the only occasion that he brought any 
suspected violations to her attention (Exhibit 10, page 2, question 5). She 
stated, "All of the allegations were referred to or specifically addressed at that 
time. However, Mr. Gibson was unable to provide me with original or complete 
documents, specific names, or any other actionable information. His accusations 
typically are against 'Management', but he is unable to define who 'Management' 
is." (Exhibit 10, page 1, question 2). 

Additionally, Mr. -was not aware of any violation of laws ~ations 
(Exhibits 1, page 7, question 7; and 5, page 1, question 4). Mr.
questioned Mr. Gibson about his assertion that the Command "was trying to 
cover-up safety and health issues. I (Mr.- directly asked Mr. Gibson to 
explain his rationale and he was unable to provide specific information." 

11 
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In Mr. Gibson's statement he refers to being ordered not to do 'special 
testing' in MAHC by COL COL (Exhibit 19, page 4, 
question 2, paragraph 1) given LT-and LTC 
- The present MAHC Commander had six binders full of 
documentation pertaining correspondence and actions involving Mr. Gibson. 
LTC-states, ''The reason for this action was based on several reports 
(4) at a minimum that had incorrect and inaccurate data and reporting of findings. 
All fo!Jr buildings were independentlY testF!rl with rlr::.<Otir niffo•on~~~ =~ ---· ·" 
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apparent that Management spent a considerable amount time trying to get Mr. 
Gibson's skills to the point where he could perform his duties at the expected 
level of proficiency. When "Management" has offered him answers, training, etc. 
he has refused to accept the information and assistance presented (Exhibit 1 , 
page 15, question 41 ). 

The only areas I could find where Mr. Gibson informed the Command about 
potential legitimate violations of federal law involved inorganic lead in the 
Sherman Army Airfield Hangar and asbestos in Bell Hall and the MAHC 

_____ __,_.u,mmander's-office.~M~.-Gibson'S-ar{lumentS-about-violating-federaLiaws-------
centers around the sampling he performed, the interpretation of his results, and 
the application of federal standards. However, while Mr. Gibson's initial sampling 
results for inorganic lead in Sherman Army Airfield Hangar and asbestos in Bell 
Hall indicate the potential for overexposure to personnel, additional sampling of 
those areas did not validate his original findings. In fact, Mr. -states "Mr. 
Gibson is unable to replicate scenarios identified as 'noncompliant' either through 
actual sampling data or rationale." (Exhibit 1, page 4, last paragraph). In Bell 
Hall and Sherman Hangar, re-satnpling by independent third parties 
demonstrated no overexposure. The follow-up analytical results were 
significantly lower than Mr. Gibson's original results. Furthermore, his inability to 
accurately apply the appropriate standards and assess risk makes his assertion 
about violation of federal laws questionable. Mr.-stated, "During the 
review process, I discussed with Mr. Gibson where he provided inaccurate and 
misleading information to his customers. In many reports, Mr. Gibson failed to 
exercise sound professional judgment and critical thinking in his 

~~~,application/interpretation-of-standards-and/or-guidelines:--lnilis-reports;-Mr:

Gibson demonstrated a profound inability to distinguish between various levels of 
risk." (Exhibit 1, page 3, last paragraph). 

Mr. Gibson's failure to generate reproducible results is reinforced by follow-ups 
performed by US Army Corps of Engineers personnel. In May 2008, MAHC 
Command staff requested assistance from the Corps of Engineers Kansas City 
District and received a proposed Scope of Work, valued at $30,520 (Exhibit 13). 
One of the results of this initiative was a program audit, performed 11 September 
2008 (Exhibit 14). One of the findings, therein: "Supporting data and 
information, specifically occupational exposure monitoring, is not readily 
correlated with hazardous operations." When Corps of Engineers 
personnel (Mr. reviewed a representative technical report of Mr. 
Gibson's one finding stated, "It is our opinion that the report is not effective in 
providing the Director documentation of identified occupational health hazards 
associated with the facility nor does the report include existing measures used to 
control exposure to these hazards." (Exhibit 18, page 1, paragraph 2). 

13 
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CONCLUSIONS: I find no evidence of Mr. Gibson being prevented, 
by L L T from ensuring compliance with applicable laws, . 
regulations, or standards. Regular assessments and appropriate testing were 
conducted by Mr. Gibson when conditions warranted. Given Mr. Gibson's loss of 
credibility, his supervisors took the necessary steps to improve his capabilities 
and have him produce validated results in order to comply with federal 
regulations and Army rules. Mr. Gibson was not able to demonstrate a 
violation of federal and/or Army regulations and rules because of his inability 
to produce reproducible, valid results. 

~- ---c--------
b. Whether or not the actions of LTC-and 1 L ~constituted an 

abuse of authority. At a minimum you should investigate and determine as follows: 

1) Did, in June, 2007, 1LT-and LTC-abruptly order Mr. 
Gibson to stop all industrial hygiene assessments, testing and suNeying and give 
Mr. Gibson alternative responsibilities minimally related to industria~ If 
so, did this constitute an abuse of authority by 1 L T-or LTC~ 

a) FINDINGS: I find that Mr. Gibson was not prevented from 
conducting assessments, test, and surveys. The 28 Aug 2007 memorandum 
titled "Deferment of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) and Occupational Exposure Testing" 
specifically stated, "you are not permitted to perform routine testing until you 
have been given an opportunity for refresher training in IH techniques, 

_____ _,..cro_c§l_d_u_msJ_aod_interpr:_e_tajjp_ns~~aml_untiJJhe_CHPPM_8§ts_e_s~menLand_I(aloing, _____ _ 
visit to MAHC which is scheduled to occur in the middle of September 2007 
(dates forth coming). In the interim, emergency IH testing that is determined 
necessary by the MAHC Command or your supervisory chain will be considered 
on a one-for-one basis and will be overseen by the first line supervisor or a 
proxy." Exhibit 21, paragraph 3. The memorandum requires only that Mr. 
Gibson seek the approval of his supervisors prior to conducting sampling. This 
action was taken "after careful review and consideration" (Exhibit 1, page 7, 
question 8). Mr. -consulted with the Munson Commander and staff, 
including LT- and "determined that Mr.-lacks the technical 
competence and professional judgment required to interpret sampling data 
collected during routine industrial hygiene surveys" (Exhibit 1, page 7, question 
8). 

L T-with the coordination and consent of his chain of command, used his 
authority as a supervisor to place checks on Mr. Gibson's activities. (Exhibit 7, 
page 2, question 6). 

14 
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When asked, "If you stopped the assessments, testing and surveys, under what 
authority did you do this?" L responded, "Assessments were never 
stopped, nor were surveys. Arbitrarily performing IAQ (indoor air quality) testing 
was until assessment was performed by Mr. Gibson and he determined IAQ was 
needed. Then with approval from his first line supervisor or me, he was allowed 
to perform the test." (Exhibit 12, addendum). Thus, Mr. Gibson was never 
stopped from performing assessments, only IAQ studies. And these were 
allowed with permission from his supervision on a case-by-case basis. 

Additionally, IAQ is not a health issue; it is a comfort issue. Yes, it is within the 
-----+'Untiew-otiheJndustriaLhygiene.discipline.toperform.such.studies,.but itis.of _______ _ 

~ 
( 

lower priority than hazards that may actually have an adverse impact on human 
health. 

Also, Mr. Gibson's definition of "life safety" seems to differ from the generally 
accepted understanding. "Life Safety" is generally recognized as pertaining to 
hazards that are immediately dangerous to life and health, such as fire or 
electrocution. The practice of industrial hygiene rarely encounters such, and 
none of Mr. Gibson's examples cited in his matrix meet the generally accepted 
definition. For example, broken light bulbs and ergonomic issues certainly do 
not. 

Furthermore, COL-states when Mr. Gibson's results and testing proved 
to be inaccurate, she could not allow him to continue to perform independently. 
"Prior to this Mr. Gibson would determine what testing that he needed to do and 
when, with no prior approval from the Command. This was discovered with his 

-------i·ncreased·budget-expenditures-for-testing-that-were-later-fotmd-not-to-be---------
required. I could not allow him to continue to operate with autonomy and without 
supervision until we could establish his technical proficiencies and und~ 
of IH procedures and standards." (Exhibit 9, page 3, question 6). LTC-
further responds, "Assessments were never stopped nor were surveys. 
Arbitrarily performing IAQ testing was stopped until assessment was performed 
by Mr. Gibson and he determined was needed. Then with approval from his 
first line supervisor (L or me, he was allowed to perform the 
test." (Exhibit 12, page 2, paragraph 7). 

The Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC) Management-Employee 
Relations representative's (Ms.- answer to question 8 in her statement 
confirms that this was an appropriate action and within the purview of a 
supervisor. She states, "The supervisor has overall responsibility for the 
effectiveness of their organization. Accordingly, the supervisor may decide which 
duties and responsibilities within the employee's official position description are 
to be assigned and to determined how such work is to be performed. Mr. Gibson 
was directed not to perform duties related to testing without prior supervisory 
approval. Such direction would be appropriate in cases where Management had 
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appropriate mission-related reason, e.g., noted performance deficiencies." 
(Exhibit 4, page 2, question 8). 

Prior to issuing the memorandum 'The change in protocol was vetted through the 
Fort Leavenworth Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC) and the JAG office 
before presentation to Mr. Gibson." (Exhibit 7, page 2, question 7). 

Mr. Gibson states, "On 14 March 2007, Management provided additional IPS 
requirements to Karl Gibson. Management added the following duties to the 8 
January 2007 requirements: 1) maintain IH Work Log; 2) Submit leave; 3) 

~~~~-Dispatch-vehicle-from-1M~nd-4)-Compress-report-files.so-they-would-not ~~~~~~

exceed 3 MB. These new duties assigned by Management kept me busy and 
limited the amount of time that I normally had to perform IH surveys and other IH 
program requirements." (Exhibit 19, Sub-Exhibit KG18). 

LT-and Mr.-stated that the IH work log was necessary 
because there was no mechanism tracking the progress or completion of IH 
tasks prior to 14 March 2007. Dispatch of the vehicle was necessary to 
conduct normal weekly operations. The compressing of files was 
necessitated by overloading of L T-s e-mail system when Mr. Gibson 
transmitted documents to him for review. All of these tasks are considered 
routine and fall within the duties normally expected of an installation industrial 
hygienist. 

LT-stated, "For the 2008 rating period, which began on 1 Nov 2007, 
Mr. Gibson was presented with new Individual Perfonnance Standards (IPS) 

~~~~-explicitly-instructing-himio-perform-lndustriai-Hygrene-(IH}-hazard-assessmen•r---

surveys on the buildings maintained on Fort Leavenworth. He was also required 
to seek supervisory approval before any IAQ or occupational exposure testing 
was performed." (Exhibit 7, page1, question 3). L T-and Mr.
statements indicate that Mr. Gibson was given responsibilities related to the 
practice of industrial hygiene by an Army installation industrial hygienist. In 
short, he was expected to perform his duties. A copy of the IPS is contained 
in Exhibit 8 and details Mr. Gibson's duties. The IPS indicates that 
Man~t attempted to increase his proficiency and technical capabilities. 
Mr .... summarized the expectation and assistance when he stated, 
"Everyone involved who attempted to provide Mr. Gibson guidance, support, 
assistance, mentoring, counseling, education was rejected out-of-hand by Mr. 
Gibson. The actions taken were appropriate and I do not see an alternative." 
(Exhibit 1, page 8, question 12). 

~~~~-,Abuse-of-authodty.--M!".---._Legai-Counsei.-Office-of-the-Chief __ _ 
Counsel, U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine, 
characterized "abuse of authority": "Abuse of authority is defined as it relates to 

Cj personnel. It is an arbitrary or capricious exercise of power by a military member 
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or a federal official or employee that adversely affects the rights of any person or 
that result in personal gain or advantage to them." 

In her statement, Ms ... the CPAC Management Employee Relations 
representative, provided an overview of her involvement in Mr. Gibson's 
performance and conduct over the last three years. Her answer to question 2 
demonstrates that L T-and the MAHC staff worked through the prescribed 
personnel process to in order to correct weaknesses in Mr. Gibson's 
performance. When asked about the corrective actions, such as the deferment 
of testing, and performance improvement plan for Mr. Gibson, she stated, "It is 
my opinion.that.l"J:-and-LU-sougl'lt-CRAC-and-legal-guidance-----
and followed appropriate procedures to address Mr. Gibson's performance and to 
effect discipline. Although both routinely conferred with me to ensure regulatory 
compliance of actions, I relied on the technical expertise within MAHC, including 
Mr. Bentley, with regard to IH regulations/procedures." (Exhibit 4, page 2, 
question 3). 

When Ms.-was asked about restricting an employee's abilities to perform 
their duties, she states, "The supervisor has overall responsibility for the 
effectiveness of their organization. Accordingly, the supervisor may decide which 
duties and responsibilities within the employee's official position description are 
to be assigned and to determine how such work is to be performed." In Mr. 
Gibson's case, his chain of command realized that more oversight of his 
technical activities, including testing, was required, based on an outside review of 
his work. 

-------'The·actions·of-1:-'f-and-1:-'fe-in--orderingihe·deferment-ot-------
sampling and testing were neither arbitrary nor capricious. Furthermore, Mr. 
Gibson was encouraged to continue to run and manage the IH program. As a 
government employee subject to the rules and regulation stipulated by Title 5, he 
was afforded the appropriate rights intended by the regulations. He was given 
numerous counseling statements, which objectively discussed positive and 
negative aspects of his performance. LT-and L TC-attempted 
to work with Mr. Gibson to increase his proficiency. When his performance did 
not meet the expected standards, Mr. Gibson was provided with a Performance 
Improvement Plan. I could find no indication of an unwarranted exercise of 
power that affected his rights or resulted in personal gain. 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that Mr. Gibson was not ordered to 
stop all industrial hygiene assessments, testing and surveys. He was given 
specific direction as to the procedures he needed to follow in order to conduct 
testing and assessments. There was no evidence to demonstrate that Mr. 
Gibson was given additional responsibilities outside of those expected of an 
installation industrial hygienist and documented in his IPS. Given Mr. 

C) Gibson's identified weakness, his supervisors exercised the appropriate level of 
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su11P.rV1S11rv <>llfhnriitv in the restriction of his sampling and assessments. L T 
'aclted within their supervisory responsibilities and 

did not abuse their authority. 

2) Did, in February 2008, 1 L T-and L TC-order Mr. Gibson to 
conduct industrial hygiene "walk-thrus" of 18 of Fort Leavenworth's 295 buildings? If 
so, did this constitute an abuse of authority by 1 L T-or LTC~ 

a) FINDINGS: There were actually 26 work areas or shops in 18 
buildings that formed the basis of the IH Priority Project List (Exhibit 19, Sub

-----,E"""'x=hJI)ifKG4). The e-ma1l message to wh1c~Gibson refers ooeo=s:-:no=o=>-t--------

constitute an order. It appears to be a prioritization of projects for Mr. Gibson to 
focus on for his hazard assessment surveys. 

The development of the IH Priority Project List is a key indicator of the issues 
the MAHC staff faced in terms of administering the IH program and Mr. Gibson's 
performance. Since July of 2007, Mr.-worked with Mr. Gibson and the 
Command to improve the IH program. A Performance Improvement Plan (PIP) 
was recommended by Mr.- based on his staff assistance visit of July and 
Aug 2007 (Exhibit 2, page 5, paragraph 3.f). In September 2007, L T
and Mr.-were in the process of issuing a PIP when Mr. Gibson 
announced that the reports reviewed by Mr.-"were not his original 
documents." He further explained, "Management changed my original findings". 
Mr.-stated, "During my visit, I spent several days with Mr. Gibson going 
over the reports in detail, at no time during those discussions did Mr. Gibson 

___ __,inc;iic;~te that the reports had been altered and/or modified." (Exhibit 1, page 9, 
question 14). The investigation into the original documents delayed, and in 
some cases cancelled, the MAHC staff's actions (e.g., implementation of the 
PIP, USACHPPM staff assistance visit, and training). As a result, the PIP was 
not implemented until Jan 2008. 

L T-response to question 9 clarifies the context of the "walk-thrus". 
"After Mr. Gibson's presentation with new IPS in Jan 2008, he stopped 
performing IH workplace hazard assessments because he contended that he did 
not understand what Management was asking him to do. Seeing that the IH 
Program was falling behind on its work, a priority list of 25 buildings was 
developed from IH assessments that needed to be redone and customer service 
requests that had come up. This priority list was given to Mr. Gibson in Feb 08 
as a kind of 'To-Do' list to get him moving on the IH assessments that he was 
supposed to be performing as the Fort Leavenworth Industrial Hygienist. When 
the list was complete, he was to move on to whatever building would be next in 

-------'ine.Jor-an-1!:1-assessmenlto-ultimately-continue-wo~king-bis...way-tbrougb-tbe------

~ on Fort Leavenworth." (Exhibit 7, page 2, question 9). When LTC 
-was asked, "Why were 18 of Fort Leavenworth's 295 buildings selected 
for a walk thru?", she responded, logically, " .. .this refers to the Priority list Mr. 
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Gibson was responsible for putting together, to determine which buildings 
needed to have an IH assessment done." 

Mr. Gibson's refusal to conduct the IH and the need for the priority 
list is also documented in Mr. "Command wished to close 
the loop and get the original 32 reports submitted between April 2007 and July 
2007 approved and distributed (to the building occupants and Management). Mr. 
Gibson flat out refused to perform the assigned tasks ... " (Exhibit 1, page 9, 
question 14). 

-----Mr-;-anc;H,-T-develeped-ti'le-list-as-they-"-eelleetively-leeked-------
through the list of 32 shops, deleted those buildings that had already been 

c 
( 

validated, and prioritized the remaining group based on anticipated health 
severity/potential risk. The Disciplinary Barracks (DB) in its entirety was deleted 
from the inventory based on correspondence between t~mmander 
(Mr.-; COL MAHC Commander, COL-- Garrison 
Commander, and L My staff and I completed many of the required 
surveys in the interim -the DB was removed from Mr. Gibson's workload (this is 
probably the largest and most complex work area to assess at Ft Leavenworth)." 
(Exhibit 1, page 9, question 14). 

The MAHC Management expected hazard assessment surveys to be conducted 
as part of Mr. Gibson's duties. L TC-confirmed this: "As the IH, Mr. 
Gibson's responsibilities consist of worksite visits/evaluations which are to be 
conducted on an annual basis. Additional worksite evaluations are conducted 
as operations change. At a minimum, these evaluations should include 

-----
1nazaraous material"idEH"ftification; type-ofengineetin·g-controls-;-type of ppt=------

required, and posting of appropriate signs needed ... and other responsibilities as 

\. 

defined in TB MED 503." (Exhibit 12, page 1, paragraph 1 ). COL-
further verified this in her statement. " .. .it is Mr. Gibson's job to perform annual 
to triennial industrial hygiene surveys. It is my understanding from the subject 
matter experts that the basic survey is a walk through; that, cross referenced with 
Occupational Health and Safety data, serves as the decision making matrix for 
any instrumented testing." (Exhibit 10, page 3, question 10). 

Mr. Gibson's sworn statement contends that the buildings selected by L T
were low risk buildings (Exhibit 19, page 18, question 12). While LT
states that most of the risks at Fort Leavenworth were "relatively low" (Exhibit 7, 
page 3, question 11 ), review of his priority list shows a heavy mix of industrial 
work places and buildings where chemicals are used. L T-as Mr. 
Gibson's supervisor, developed the list based on the criteria he felt were 
necessary to get the IH program back on track. Mr. Gibson also erroneously 
states that OSHA 29 CFR 1960 requires surveys "by an industrial hygienist 
annually". As previously discussed, this regulation only requires annual surveys 
by qualified occupation health and safety personnel. Mr. Gibson also states that 
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he brought the high hazard risk assessment to L LTC 
attention; however, he did not provide any correspondence to validate this 
This is essentially because there were no high risk areas on Fort Leavenworth. 
As L T-states on page 3 of his statement, in response to question 11, "On 
Fort Leavenworth there are primarily office spaces with very few hazards." He 
goes on to describe the wall-to-wall OSHA inspection in 2008 where no 
uncontrolled hazards were found. 

See paragraph 2.b.1, above, which defines abuse of authority. L T
develepment-ef-the-IH-prejeet-Prierity-l::ist-and-the-inspections,assessment-and 
surveys associated with it were neither arbitrary nor capricious. They were 
intended to focus that Mr. Gibson's activities on the workplaces that required the 
most immediate attention. 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that L T-was exercising his 
supervisory responsibilities when he established priorities for the hazard 
assessment surveys for an employee who was unwilling to execute his job-related 
duties. LT-and LTC --acted within their supervisory 
responsibilities and did not abuse their authority. 

3) Were these "walk-thrus" (as described in paragraph b.2), above), 
unreasonably limited in scope by 1 L T~nd L TC-by restricting Mr. 
Gibson to ask only seven questions of the occupants of each of the 18 buildings? If so, 
did this constitute an abuse of authority by 1 L T-or LTC~ 

a) FINDINGS: See the findings in paragraph 2.b.2, above, for detail 
surrounding "walk-thrus". L T-statement places the "walk-thrus" in 
the context of the IH program. "The term 'walk-thru' refers to Mr. Gibson's 
performance of the workplace hazard assessments of the buildings and 
operations on Fort Leavenworth. In many cases, since most workplaces on Fort 
Leavenworth are strictly office spaces, the assessments were akin to 'walk-thrus' 
because they did not require sampling/testing. Nevertheless, Mr. Gibson was 
required by his IPS to perform IH hazard assessment surveys on the buildings on 
Fort Leavenworth. The 'seven questions' to which Mr. Gibson refers are the 
seven points listed in Mr. Gibson's IPS as required in an IH survey (taken directly 
from DA PAM 40-503). However, the paragraph that precedes these seven 
points states that the surveys are to 'include but are not limited to' these seven 
points. In addition, the seventh point states that Mr. Gibson is to 'perform all tasks 
and procedures inherent and fundamental to an appropriate IH assessment of a 
given operation."' (Exhibit 7, page 3, question 9). 
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L T-and Mr. Gibson's statements differ on the source of the seven 
questions; however, the questions cover the majority of the element of an IH 
survey on Mr. Gibson's IPS. The IPS appears to contain enough specific . 
information that an industrial hygienist with 17 years of experience could 
determine what was necessary to complete the survey and input the 
information into the Defense Occupational and Environmental Health Readiness 
System-Industrial Hygiene (DOEHRS-IH)system. Mr. Gibson did not provide 
any substantive documentation to validate the allegations of limited scope for 
the surveys. 

------- imilar-tCJ-his-CJther-aRswer.s,M!".-Gibsoo.asse!'ts-tl'lat-h~estiooe{U;i-----------
-and L TC-but received no answer. L T-stated, "by 
2008, the relationship between Mr. Gibson and myself, his first line 
supervisor, was such that every work related interaction necessitated some 
kind of paper-trail." (Exhibit 7, page 5, question 16). Furthermore, Ms. 
-stated that "In response to Mr. Gibson's request for clarification of what 
he was to do, it became necessary to provide detailed instruction. I ultimately 
advised L T-that it appeared to me that his guidance had become more 
detailed than that normally expected." (Exhibit 4, page 2, question 5). Given the 
preponderance of the documentation surrounding Mr. Gibson's activities, it 
seems reasonable that if this conversation took place it would be 
documented. Mr. Gibson did not provide any documentation that the 
conversation took place. Mr. Gibson also mentions being given verbal 
directive by L T- Once again, no documentation was provided to 
substantiate the allegation. 

------ 1Mr.--whu'a~om1Jante·d-Mr.Git;s·on-on·sume-otthe'surveys-;-state1>--

unequivocally that the "walk-thrus" were not limited in scope. "Based on my 
original assessment, it was determined that Mr. Gibson was doing nothing more 
than collecting an enormous amount of environmental samples. The IH Program 
at Fort Leavenworth lacked structure and purpose. The assessment process was 
misdirected and required updating." (Exhibit 1, page 9, question 15). 

When conducting the work place assistance visits or "walk-thrus" with Mr. 
Gibson, Mr. -took the opportunity to observe his techniques and his 
interaction with the customers. He provided the following assessment: "Mr. 
Gibson rarely had direct conversation with Management officials and asked few 
questions of the workforce. We walk-through each area and I asked him to 
identify potential health and safety hazards- which he did with some 
competency. The problem is- that when he went to apply what he saw to the 
IHIP (Industrial Hygiene Implementation Plan)- he was unable to determine the 
level of risk- everything was a PRIORITY 1. Mr. Gibson is unable to differentiate 
between levels of risk." (Exhibit 1, page 10, question 17). A critical component 
of an industrial hygiene program is the identification of potential hazards in the 
work place by conducting surveys or assessments. Interaction with the 
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customers is one of the classic methods of irl"'r,tif\.•inn hazards and concerns. 
Mr. Gibson's actions, as observed by Mr. appear to be self-limiting in 
scope rather than Management-directed. 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that it was not unreasonable to 
expect Mr. Gibson to conduct assessments and surveys. The scope of the 
surveys appears to have been limited by Mr. Gibson rather than by 
Management. The allegation of a verbal directive is highly suspect given the 
volume of documentation provided by both Mr. Gibson and MAHC officials. 
L T-and LTC-acted within their supervisory responsibilities 

- ~ --- -- -and-did not abuse-their-authority. 

4) If, after conducting a walk-thru, Mr. Gibson had reason to suspect the 
existence of an industrial hygiene issue was he authorized to conduct an assessment 
of the building, but was that assessment unreasonably limited in scope by 1 L T 
-and L TC-by restricting Mr. Gibson to "spot testing" for industrial 
hygiene threats but prohibiting time weighted measurements? If so, did this 
constitute an abuse of authority by 1LT-or LTC~ 

a) FINDINGS: L T-states: "Mr. Gibson was to perform 
workplace hazard assessments by 'perform(ing) all tasks and procedures 
inherent and fundamental to an appropriate IH assessment of a given operation.' 
This included taking direct-read measurements or 'spot testing' (parameters such 
as temperature, relative humidity, individual compounds, etc.) to assist him in his 

____ __,a_ss_e_s_srnenLoLa wJ)_rJsRia~e_and_ald_in tbe_d_~terminaiLon oLwheJher or not~------
additional testing, such as time weighted measurements, would be appropriate." 
(Exhibit 7, page 4, question 12). 

Mr.-statement clarifies the purpose of spot testing. "When conducting 
a baseline audit, direct reading measurements (e.g., SLM, temperature, 
relative humidity, C02) can provide the surveyor with a 'snapshot' of what is 
going on in the work environment. Based on the findings and professional 
judgment, the surveyor can then determine if additional sampling is required 
to evaluate the full extent if [sic] the hazard. This should be included along 
with workplace observations and employee interviews. Again, our goal was 
to help Mr. Gibson accurately identify potential safety and health hazards to 
be included in the I HIP in support of the overaiiiH Program." (Exhibit 1, page 
11, question 20). 

---------JrrExhibit I, page IIJ,questiorrt8;-Mr.-refatesihe-allegatiorrthatih..----- -
scope of the walk-thrus was unreasonably limited: "At no time did L--or 
LTC-place restrictions or limitations on Mr. Gibson that would 
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interfere in the performance of his duties as the Industrial Hygienist at Fort 
Leavenworth, KS. Management provided Mr. Gibson every opportunity to 
improve and meet his job performance expectations. The purpose of the 
'spot testing' was to help Mr. Gibson in his characterization of potential safety 
and health risks in the work area. Once an accurate assessment had been 
made, Mr. Gibson was to provide the supervisor with a proposed sampling 
strategy for that specific work process. This would eliminate much of the 
unnecessary sampling being conducted by Mr. Gibson as part of his routine 
assessment protocol." 

Mr. Gibson also cites an alleged incident in the Provost Marshal's Office Building 
involving a "sewer smell" as an example of what he was not allowed to do: " ... I 
was not allowed to do chemical testing beyond grab samples when the 
employees/soldiers were present." (Exhibit 19, page 22, paragraph 19). LTC 
-response: "If I recall correctly the incident with the Provost Marshall 
building, occupants were complaining of a foul smell. Lt-and Mr. Gibson 
both went over to the building to assess the situation. It was on the guidance of 
L T-that the occupants be removed until the odor could be located and 
the problem fixed. I believe the problem was found to be stockings of some sort 
which was stuck in the drain and was causing a back up which lead to the foul 
smell. The problem was remedied with the removing of the blockage." (Exhibit 
12, addendum). When a problem can be alleviated by a simple response action, 
there is generally no need to conduct "chemical testing". 

L T-recalls this incident in greater detail, refuting Mr. Gibson's claim that 
-----he-"was-not-allowed-to-do-chemical-testing-beyond-grab-samples-;-;-:-"-:---"-Yes-;-1-am-----

aware of this incident. Basically, the people in the Provost Marshal's Office 
(PMO) were getting a nasty sewage smell in the mornings and we were called in 
to take some measurements to see if there were any health hazards associated 
with the smell. Mr. Gibson tested for a gamut of compounds -some that offered 
immediate results and others which were sent away for analysis - on three 
different occasions; the first two being in the morning when the complaints were 
being logged, and the third time over a weekend when we expected the smell 
had the chance to accumulate due to office inactivity. 

"On all three occasions, I relayed the measurements that Mr. Gibson took at the 
PMO to Mr.-of the Department of Public Works (DPW), so that DPW 
would have instantaneous feedback from our measurements and could take 
appropriate action. The first two occasions did not evince any health hazards 
within the scope of the tests performed, and the third O(:casion (over the 
weekend) recorded some hazards that would have endangered workplace 
occupants, but because it was the weekend no personnel were exposed. Those 
hazards were easily mitigated before office occupation the next official workday. 
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"There were reports produced by Mr. Gibson for all three visits, with his results 
tabulated for record. However, we (Management) were still having trouble with 
Mr. Gibson and his ability or willingness to produce the quality IH reports ... and 
the last I heard about the reports in question ... they were still being edited for 
distribution." (Exhibit 7, addendum). 

Mr. Gibson also cites an alleged incident involving a worker collapsing and being 
transported to a hospital, due to formaldehyde off gassing from newly-installed 
carpet, on 14 June 2008. (Exhibit 19, ~graph 19). I contacted the 
Fort Leavenworth Safety Director, Ms.- She has no record of any 

-------sucl'l-event,neitl'ler-in-l'lei"-OSI-lA-300-log.whicl'l-tmckS-occupational-inju~ies-and-

illnesses, nor in her Workers' Compensation records. (Exhibit 25). To confirm 
that no Workers' Compensation claim had been filed, I also contacted Ms .• 
-the Fort Leavenworth Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC) 
Director, who would certainly have a record of any incident in which a Fort 
Leavenworth worker was transported to a hospital by ambulance. Ms.
similarly was not able to find a record of any such incident. (Exhibit 26). I 
conclude from this information that the alleged incident, at least as described by 
Mr. Gibson, never occurred. 

e 
( 

b) CONCLUSIONS: Mr Gibson was not unreasonably limited in 
scope. Since Mr. Gibson was not unreasonably limited, no associated abuse of 
authority took place. 

5) Are time weighted measurements an essential part of any properly 
conducted industrial hygiene program? · -- ----- -

a) FiNDINGS: Mr.- "The TWA (time-weighted average) 
represents the employee exposure to any substance during any 8-hour work shift 
of a 40-hour work week which shall not be exceeded. It is dependent on the 
nature of substance, the intensity/concentration, duration (time) and individual 
susceptibility. It is important, however, that the TWA be calculated correctly and 
the measurement is applied to the appropriate OSHA standard. We are looking 
at work-related occupational exposures." (Exhibit 1, page 11, question 21 ). 

lime-weighted measurements are an essential tool to determine exposure if the 
measurements are performed properly using a scientifically valid methodology. 
On two different occasions in his statement, Mr.-provided specific 
examples of time weighted measurements taken by Mr. Gibson that were grossly 
above normal, as much as 5 to 10 times the values of the actual field data. These 
two instances involved the carbon dioxide testing in Building 136 (Exhibit 1, page 
4, question 1) and the Sherman Air Field Hangar inorganic lead samples (Exhibit 
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1, page 12, question 28). Mr. Gibson's ability to collect, analyze, and interpret 
results accurately were suspect, based on these occasions and the results of Mr. 
Gibson's previous surveys. 

Mr. Gibson's cites DA PAM 40-503 as the basis for conducting TWA 
measurements (Exhibit 19, page 22, question 18). TheDA PAM does not state 
that TWA measurements will be collected in every work place; rather, it lays out 
the guidance for collecting measurements, analyzing them, making sure that they 
are statically valid, and comparing them to applicable standards. A qualified 

_____ __.·ndustdalb¥gienistand.hislher-chain_otcommand~raresponsiblafor-determining, _____ _ 

e 
( 

where and when to collect TWA measurements. Based on the Command's 
concerns about Mr. Gibson's technical capabilities, it is unlikely that he was 
considered qualified to perform these duties as an industrial hygienist. 

b) CONCLUSIONS: Mr. Gibson's insistence on conducting time
weighted testing for every hazard and/or every complaint is not in accordance 
with best management practices of industrial hygiene. Time-weighted testing 
should absolutely be conducted if the hazard and the circumstances warrant 
it, and the conditions at Fort Leavenworth do occasionally warrant this level of 
testing. However, excessive time-weighted testing when it is not warranted 
wastes valuable resources. When it was found to be necessary by 
Management, time-weighted testing was performed at Fort Leavenworth either 
by Mr. Gibson or by independent third parties. Once again, LT-and 
L TC-acted within their supervisory responsibilities and did not 

-----abuse-their:-auttlGFity~. --------------------

6) Did, in October, 2008, 1 L T~nd LTC-permit Mr. Gibson 
to follow the Corps of Engineers' approach to inspecting buildings but still prohibit him 
from performing time weighted testing without first receiving prior supervisory · 
approval? If so, did this constitute an abuse of authority by 1L T-or LTC 

~ 

a) FINDINGS: Management had lost confidence in Mr. Gibson's 
abilities to perform hazard recognition, sampling, and risk assessment correctly. 
The Command assessed Mr. Gibson's industrial hygiene strengths and 
we;al<r!~~s by having Mr. -review 32 reports Mr. Gibson had produced. 
Mr. observed Mr. Gibson's technical capabilities in the field. Based 

ass;es:sm19nt(Exhibit 2, page 6, paragraph 4a), Mr. Gibson was 

------~~~~l~~~~ on his and weaknesses and a Performance 
- was 

staff assessment visits, Mr. Gibson was given the opportunity to work with Mr . 
.. other Great Plains Regional Medical Center Industrial Hygienists, and Mr. 
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a Certified Industrial Hygienist with the Army Corps of Engineers' 
Kansas District, in order to improve his technical capabilities and for 
mentoring. The Corps of Engineers' role was to provide field oversight of building 
assessments, walk-thrus, and/or inspections, as well as technical oversight during 
sampling (Exhibit 13, page 1, paragraph 1 ). In that capacity, the Corps of 
Engineers and Mr. Gibson conducted a survey of Building 77, Defense Automated 
Printing Service, that began in October 2008. 

Mr. Gibson's statement explains the circumstances associated with his 

Gibson's confirm that Mr. Gibson was 
required to get L prior to conducting the testing. In the answer 
to question 14 of L he explains, "Mr. Gibson still required 
supervisory approval to perform time weighted testing because it was still part of 
his IPS and he had yet to display an understanding of the appropriate use of time 
weighted testing." (Exhibit 7, page 4, question 14). This assessment was also 
confirmed by CO~when she stated "At the end of the FY08, the 
ACOE (Army Corps of Engineers) felt that Mr. Gibson was competent in basic 
instrumented testing but that he still required supervision, and that he was not 
yet competent in higher level analysis of that data, nor of basic risk 
communication back to the community."' (Exhibit 10, page 3, question 12). 

In the answer to question 19 of his statement, LT-further stated 
that the Corps of Engineers agreed that time-weighted testing should not 

----~'automaticallyJJaperformedJor_every_workplace_or_operatioa{ExhibitL-page-6~-~ 

question 19). Based on the Civilian Personnel Advisory Center representative's 
statement (Exhibit 4, page 2, question 6), these procedures are reasonable and in 
line with a supervisor's responsibility and authority: "From my knowledge of 
actions taken, L T-was within his authority as a supervisor to assign work, 
to limit performance of certain duties, and to measure workplace performance." 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that Mr. Gibson was permitted to 
follow the Corps of Engineers' approach to inspecting buildings and still prohibited 
from performing time weighted testing without first receiving prior supervisory 
approval; however, these circumstances do not constitute an abuse of authority by 
L T~or L ,_ See the abuse of authority discussion, above 
(paragraph 2.a.2). 

__________ .Z)_Wasit.reasonablalOLJLI ... ;md_LIC-lo_re_quire.Mr~Gibson, ___ _ 
the only Certified Industrial Hygienist at Fort Leavenworth, to obtain permission from 
his supervisors before performing time weighted testing on buildings? 
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a) FINDINGS: Mr. Gibson is an industrial hygienist; however, he is 
not certified by the American Board of Industrial Hygiene, the profession's 
accrediting body (Exhibit 20, search of American Board of Industrial Hygiene 
database for Certified Industrial Hygienists named "Gibson"). He has been 
assigned as an industrial hygienist at Fort Leavenworth since 1990. Mr. Gibson 
has attended a number of USACHPPM-sponsored industrial hygiene short 
courses and maintains Kansas state licensure in lead and asbestos abatement 
(Exhibit 2, page1, para 2.a). 

Mr. Gibson accurately states that Federal Law requires Federal agencies to 
provide a safe and healthful environment. His statement also cites DA PAM 40-
503, Industrial Hygiene Program, paragraph 4-8, concerning the importance of 
health hazard evaluations and assessments as they apply to identifying, 
evaluating, and controlling potential occupational health hazards using both 
qualitative and quantitative data. In his review of the MAHC industrial hygiene 
program, Mr. -did not find a logical structure of documentation that would 
rank the possible hazards and determine way to mitigate them. Mr.
states unequivocally that the "walk-thrus" were not limited in scope. Based on his 
"original assessment, it was determined that Mr. Gibson was doing nothing more 
than collecting an enormous amount of environmental samples. The IH Program 
at Ft Leavenworth lacked structure and purpose. The assessment process was 
misdirected and required updating." (Exhibit 1, question 9, page 15). 

- -Mr:-conoucteaal\llanagement Staff Assistance VISit on 15 20"JIT1y 
2007 to investigate issues and concerns expressed by the Munson Army Health 
Center's Commander, COL-(Exhibit 2). Mr.-found that "Mr. 
Gibson provided inaccurate and misleading information to customers. During the 
period July 2006 through July 2007, Mr. Gibson's assertions have had significant 
operational and economic ramifications. In addition, his actions have negatively 
impacted the professional reputation of this Command. There is evidence to 
support allegation that Mr. Gibson has produced (1) false or misleading 
statements; (2) concealment of that which should be disclosed." (Exhibit 2, page 
4, para 3.a). 

L T-contends that requiring Mr. Gibson to obtain permission from his 
supervisors before performing time weighted testing " ... was reasonable, based 
on Mr. Gibson's inability to display that he understood the appropriate use of 
time weighted testing." (Exhibit 7, page 4 question 15). Furthermore, COL -------c- in her sworn statenieril;8greea,-oased on ~r:-Gibson';:cs-'-p-'-a=--s;-t :__:__::__ ______ _ 

performance, that it was reasonable to require him to obtain permission prior to 
conducting such testing (Exhibit 9, page 5, question 12). 
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In Mr. Gibson's answer to question 22 concerning obtaining prior approval to 
conduct testing, he admits that it is not unreasonable to require the IHPM 
(Industrial Hygiene Program Manager) to obtain prior approval conducting IH 
testing (Exhibit 19, page 26, question 22). He then further asserts that he was 
prohibited from conducting this testing. Paragraph 2.b.1, above, addresses the 
restriction of testing and demonstrates that Mr. Gibson was not prohibited from 
testing. 

-orcoNCtlJSTONS:-Mr.Uil:>son 1s correct tnar Federal Law requ1res 
federal agencies to provide a safe and healthy environment. However, he is 
incorrect in assuming this statement extends to the detennination of when and 
how time-weighted testing should be perfonned. The execution of the Munson 
Industrial Hygiene Program fell under the purview of the Chief of Preventive 
Medicine (LTC- and the Environmental Science Officer (L T 
Therefore, I conclude that it was clearly reasonable and within L 
and LT-authority to detennine when time-weighted testing snrnnn 

performed, especially given the Commander's concerns about Mr. Gibson's 
inaccurate, flawed, and potentially manipulated results. L TC-and L T 
-acted in a reasonable and responsible manner. 

8) During 2008 were 1 L T-and L TC~rbitrary in denying 39 of 
Mr. Gibson's 40 requests to conduct time weighted measurements testing on 
buildings without an explanation? · 

a) FINDINGS: Unfortunately, Mr. Gibson was mistakenly not asked 
this question for his original sworn statement (Exhibit 19). Repeated requests 
by FONECON and email (on 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, and 14 July) for Mr. Gibson to meet 
with the investigating officer and/or provide a sworn statement regarding this 
question were unsuccessful (Exhibit 24 is an example of an electronic mail 
attempt). Below are the findings based on the statements of other witnesses. 

Both L T~nd L TC-refuted the allegation that 40 requests for 
time-weighted sampling were arbitrarily denied. LTC- when asked if 
she arbitrarily denied 39 of Mr. Gibson's 40 requests to conduct time weighted 
measurements testing on buildings without an explanation, replied, "No- time 
weighted averages did not need to be done at all buildings." (Exhibit 12, page 3, 

______ qccu:c.cecc:stion11l_ 

L T-states that he did "not know where these statistics are from, but I 
can attest that Mr. Gibson was only given permission to perform time 
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weighted measurement testing once during 2008. This was because of a 
combination of reasons. 

"First, Mr. Gibson spent the greater part of 2008 refusing to perform IH 
surveys under the guise of not understanding his IPS. 

"Second, the workplace assessments that were actually performed were 
generally of office spaces and did not require further testing. 

"Third, if there were instances where Mr. Gibson felt that additional 
~------'samplingftesting-was-FeEtuir~e-4i4-flet-feEtUest--ih---He--was-tl"le--fH--Pregram-~~~~~

Manager and would've been the one to request this. 

"Unfortunately, by 2008, the relationship between Mr. Gibson and myself, his 
first line supervisor, was such that every work-related interaction necessitated 
some kind of paper trail (sometimes a hard copy, others just email). A review 
of all paper trails and email traffic from Mr. Gibson during 2008 shows that 
not one request for time weighted measurements was submitted, and 
furthermore, the one time that he was permitted to perform the testing, the 
request was submitted directly to Management by the Safety department of 
the customer's office and not Mr. Gibson." (Exhibit 7, page 5, question 16). 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that L TC-and L T-were 
not arbitrary in denying requests to conduct time weighted sampling; rather, they 
appropriately prioritized limited resources so that they would be most effectively and 

~~~~___.efficientl'l'-utilize_d ____ --~ _ ____ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ______ _ 

c. Whether or not adequate industrial hygiene assessment and testing has not 
occurred at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in violation of law, rule, and regulation. 

1) Did, in August 2008, the Army Corps of Engineers object to 1 L ~ 
and LTC-two step (walk-thru followed by assessment) approach? 

a) FINDINGS: Mr.- Certified Industrial Hygienist, ACOE, 
clearly states: "In the absence of a comprehensive hazard inventory for the 
Fort, the facility inspection process was deemed an effective and timely 

. means to verify and compile identified hazards into the required inventory. 
Therefore, the Corps of Engineers did not object to L T-and LTC 

~~~~---'~roach." (Exhibit 6.~e 1L, q=u=e=s=ti=o~n~1~5J)~-~~~~~~~- _____ _ 
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''-'''"'· The Corps of Engineers did not object to 1 L T 
step (walk-thru followed by assessment) 

2) Did Corps of Engineer officials determine that the walk-thru alone was of 
minimal value and that the walk-thru and assessment steps should be combined? 

a) FINDINGS: Mr.- the. Certified Industrial Hygienist that 
assisted Mr. Gibson, LT-_i!lliLLTC __ by_groviding outside'------
observations of the Fort Leavenworth Industrial Hygiene ~did not 
determine that the walk-thrus were of minimal value. Mr.-
recommendation was to complete the facility inspections with a flexible 
approach primarily based on professional judgment of the industrial hygienist 
(Exhibit 5, page 3 question 16). 

Between 2 Sep 2008 and 23 Dec 2008, Mr.-reviewed 10 of Mr. 
Gibson's reports. In five of the 10 (50%) he found the following wording: 
"Measurement does not comply with survey requirements and have limited 
value." M~recommended that MAHC provide a clarification for the 
reports since the statement made~ Gibson was incongruous with the 
reports' intent. Furthermore, Mr.-states, "Significant issues were 
noted in relationship to identification and application of appropriate 
occupational standards and interpretation of sampling results." (Exhibit 5, 
page 2, question 13). In fact, of the 10 reports, every review found that either 
the exposure guidelines were applied incorrectly or the standards referenced 
were not appropriate for the occupational health and safety enforcement. 
(Exhibit 18, pages 1-2, paragraphs 3-5, 7). 

b) CONCLUSIONS: Conducting a multi-step approach to assessing 
work place hazards is consistent with industrial hygiene best practices and 
appropriate when determining how to utilize limited resources. I find no 
evidence that Corps of Engineers officials determined that the walk-thru step 
alone was of minimal value and that the walk-thru and assessment steps should 
be combined. 

3) Did Corps of Engineer officials determine that assessments should include 
limited measurements of light, noise and, if indoor air quality issues had been raised 
by the occupants of a building, to conduct carbon monoxide, temperature, humidity and 
particulate testing? 
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a) FINDINGS: L T presented the context for using limited 
measurement: "Since Mr. Gibson's judgment and interpretation of risk and 
hazards in workplaces had previously been found to be lacking, Management 
required that, if necessary, Mr. Gibson take these direct read measurements to 
aid in the justification for any occupational exposure testing that Mr. Gibson may 
recommend." (Exhibit 7, page 7, question 22). 

On 22 August 2008 Mr .... accompanied Mr. Gibson while he evaluated 
Building 77, Fort Leavenworth. The subsequent report, dated 26 August 2008 
(Exhibit 22) states, "M~ .. explained that the purpose of the visit was to 

-----~lbsefVe-#le-faeility-assessment-ane-!)reviee-teehnieal-ebsefVatiens.--lfl-aeeitien·~, ----
Mr .... as a professional colleague, is available to provide unofficial review 
and feedback to Mr. Gibson ... " (emphasis mine) (Exhibit 22, page 1, paragraph 
2). Further, "Mr. Gibson identified the rooms within the building associated with 
each of the operations. Each room was then visited and real-time monitoring 
was performed. Real-time monitoring included respirable particulates, noise, 
light levels, temperature, relative humidity, carbon dioxide." (Exhibit 22, page 1, 
paragraph 3). Nowhere is it stated nor even implied that it was the Corps of 
Engineers officials who limited Mr. Gibson to the evaluation of the stated 
parameters. 

In its 26 Aug 2008 report, the Corps of Engineers verified that real-time 
monitoring of respirable particulates, noise, light levels, temperature, relative 
humidity, carbon dioxide performed by Mr. Gibson "complied with accepted 
industrial hygiene practice." (Exhibit 22, page 1, paragraph 4.a). The report 

corre_ctly_Qb_s_erve_dJb_aJJhere is_n_o known re_quiremenUQr:_use Qf_re_al-time~-------
instruments, but they should be used to assist in the determination of hazard 
severity. 

In paragraph 4b of the 26 August 2008 memorandum, the Corps of Engineers 
noted, "the quantity of real time sampling performed, routine nature, and sole 
reliance on sampling may not reflect DOD's intention for annual facility 
inspections (surveys) (DA PAM 40-503 4-4.b). It is our judgment that the 
preliminary identification of hazards should rely considerably on professional 
judgment of qualified individuals (DOD I 6055.5 6.1.1 )." (Exhibit 22, page 1, 
paragraph 4.b ). This paragraph was further clarified in Mr. -answer to 
question 9 (Exhibit 5, page 4) where he states, "The comment is made in context 
as a mechanism to improve the existing program and as there is a limited IH 
resource, prioritize assessment activities. In my opinion, the scope of the 
inspections is limited (in the Army Standard). It requires that all facilities be 
inspected; however, in my opinion, does not require that all identified hazards be 
assessed by industrial hygiene sampling during the facility inspection process. It 
was recommended that prioritization of assessment of identified hazards be 
established using hazard inventory that should encompass the entire facility." 
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Mr. an answer to the above question in which he states that to 
his the Corps of Engineers did not make the determination that 
assessment should be limited to measurement of light, noise and carbon 
monoxide, temperature, humidity, and particulate sampling. The Corps of 
Engineers' "Technical consultation was not provided in relationship to sampling 
strategies employed. Sampling strategies and protocols were determined by Mr. 
Gibson without (Corps of Engineers') technical consultation." (Exhibit 5, page 3, 
question 17). 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that Corps of Engineers officials did 
not specifically determine that assessments should include limited testing of the 
parameters cited. They did, however, state in general terms that limited testing 
can be beneficial to identifying and assessing hazards. 

d. Whether or not the actions of L TC-and 1L T-have created the 
potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 

1) Does testing buildings without time weighted measurements render an 
industrial hygiene program essentially useless and constitute a danger·to public 
health and safety? 

~ FINDINGS: Both Certified Industrial Hygienists, Mr.-and 
Mr.- agreed that time-weighted measurements are an important 
component of an industrial hygiene program, but there are other sampling 
techniques and qualitative means of assessing and managing risk (Exhibits 5, 
page 4, question 19; and 1, page 11, question 21 ). Mr. -stated it 
concisely when he said, "Time-weighted sampling is one component of a 
comprehensive program. Other types of sampling methods are often 
appropriate, especially to assist in identify potential hazards. Time-weighted 
sampling is appropriate in the assessment processes, but may not always be 
required." 

Both M~and Mr.-worked with Mr. Gibson and evaluated his 
technical skills, customer relations abilities, and effectiveness to communicate 
with the public. Mr. -stated that Mr. Gibson's "primary focus was air 
sampling. Interaction with employees appeared to be limited and coincided with 
periods of lower activity in the·facilities." (Exhibit 5, page 2, question 1 0). 
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Mr. rated the hazard severity at Fort Leavenworth as "low - primarily 
due to abundance of administrative space and the limited amount of light 
industry (DB, DPW, Pesticide Shop, motor pool, etc)". (Exhibit 1, page 15, 
questions 40). 

Both Certified Industrial Hygienists stated that they were not aware of any 
"substantial and specific" danger to the public as a result of actions involving 
the Industrial Hygiene ~m. (Exhibits 5, page 3, question 18; and 1, page 
14, question 37). Mr. -further elaborates that while health was not 

_____ _.,ffected,..."falsifiecLsurvey.repar:ting1esultedJ!Lexpensi¥e_unoecessacy ________ _ 
remediation." 

COL-assesses the adequacy of the IH program as follows: " ... for 
many years adequate IH was not performed. Results were tampered with, 
skewed, or outright falsified. Workers were frightened through scare tactics, 
supervisors were circumvented, there was no rationale for the testing 
performed, and there was no crosswalk with post safety or even Munson 
Occupational Health." (Exhibit 10, page 4, question 14). The Corps of 
Engineers' reviews of Mr. Gibson's reports backs this assessment up. Their 
finding identified a history of using inappropriate standards and questionable 
sampling techniques in many cases (Exhibit 18, pages 1-2, paragraphs 3-5, 
7). 

Both Commanders (COLs~nd-. whose staffs are 
responsible tor momtoring injury ana-illness rates, statea-mann"er""e"w"'e"'r"'e"'n"'o-
abnormal increases in the clinic's injury, illness, or complaint rates resulting from 
industrial hygiene-related issues. (Exhibits 9, page 3, question 5; and 10, page 
2, question 6). COL-stated, "All of these extra measures required 
increased man-hours on others and increased resources and funding to support; 
however, there was no hesitation as no one wanted to compromise the safety 
and well-being of any employees or patrons by not doing the due dili~ 
meet IH compliance standards." (Exhibit 9, page 4, question 7). Mr.-also 
stated that medical surveillance prompted by Mr. Gibson's sampling results for 
air field hangar revealed no elevated lead levels in employees' blood (Exhibit 1, 
page 13, question 28). 

When confronted with any information indicating a potential health risk, the 
Munson Commanders worked with the Command and General Staff College 
and garrison Management to remove individuals from areas that presented a 
potential health risk (Exhibit 9, page 1 ). 
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which contains enormous uncertainty. Most industrial hygienists are unlikely 
to predict cumulative toxic effects on an individual basis. 

b) CONCLUSIONS: I conclude that Munson Army Health Center 
officials have conducted the necessary hazard assessments and monitoring to 
address potential exposures to significant health hazards. When conditions 
warranted, the MAHC Command demonstrated its willingness to take decisive 
action if hazards were shown to present unhealthful conditions for the 
workforce. The workforce is better served by the changes that were instituted 

______ t,~o_,.e,..limuuinate_unnecessacy_testina,_misapplication_oLstandards,_andJnaccurate,___ __ 
reporting of work place hazards. 

3. Recommendation. Recommend that the actions taken by Mr. Gibson's 
Command chain be recognized as appropriate and legitimate based upon the 
finc~ings and conclusions of this investigation. 

4. Questions or comments reaarding this document should be directed to the 
undersigned 

Certified Safety Professional No. 16096 

Investigating Officer 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
SOUTHERN REGIONAL MEDICAL COMMAND (PROVISIONAL) 

2410 STANLEY ROAD, SUITE 121 
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS 78234-6230 

8 February 2010 

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, Southern Regional Medical Command (Provisional) 
(SRMC(P)), Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234-6230 

SUBJECT: Legal Review- AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Munson Army 

Health Clinic (MAHC), Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

I. Purpose. I reviewed the subject AR 15-6 report of investigation pursuant to AR 15-6 

paragraph 2-3b. The report is legally sufficient T have determined the following: 

a. The proceedings complied with legal requirements. 

b. There were no procedural or substantial errors. Potential errors contained in the report 

are harmless errors, having no material adverse effect on any individual's substantial rights. 

c. There is sufficient evidence to support the findings of the Investigating Officer (10). 

d. The recommendations are consistent and supported by the findings. 

2. Investigating Officer Background: 

2009, Brigadier General (BG) James Gilman appointed Colonel (COL) 

llllllllillllas_IO to investigate a Whistle blower Protection Act complaint Mr. Karl 
Gibson Munson Army Health Clinic (MAHC) Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, filed with the Office 

of Special Counsel alleging reprisal by his supervisors at MAHC. 

b. On or about 14 May 2009, during a complainant interview, COL entered into a· 
heated discussion with Mr. Gibson. As a curative measure, on 31 May 2009, the appointing 

authority (BG Gilman) relieved his duties as the !0. There were no findings 

of wrongdoing against either the IO or Mr. Gibson as a result of their encounter. Both parties 

were asked to provide a statement and each submitted a Memorandum for Record which is 

included in the Report of Investigation. 

c. On 9 June 2009, BG Joseph Caravalho, Jr, the incoming Commanding General of Great 

Plains Regional Medical Command (now Southern Regional Medical Command (Provisional)), 
appointed Mr. U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive 

Medicine (now Public Health Command), as the substituted !0. Moreover, anew legal advisor 
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SUBJECT: Legal Review- AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Munson Army 

Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

to the !0, Mr.lfiiiiiiiiiiiii!Ban attorney advisor at Public Health Command, was also 
appointed. 

d. During the course of the second investigation, the new !0, Mr.lllllllllllll offered Mr. 

Gibson numerous opportunities to provide additional evidence for consideration. Mr. Gibson did 

not respond and did not provide any additional evidence. 

2. Investigative Findings. The 10 found no evidence that Mr. Karl Gibson, MAHC's industrial 

hygienist, was prevented by anyone at MAHC from conducting his duties to standard or that his 

rights under federal law and regulation were violated. The IO did find the complainant 

warranted supervision and a comprehensive Performance Improvement Plan (PIP) after he 

repeatedly failed to perform to standard and the command and supervisors lost confidence in his 

abilities. The 10 did not find that Mr. Gibson's supervisors acted in an arbitrary or capricious 

manner or that they abused their authority over him. A review of the findings follows. 

3. Evidentiary Review. 

supports the IO's 

.lirlterfer<•d with Mr. Gibson's 

job performance by changing his duty focus. An interview with a CPAC representative confirms 

that a supervisor may amend an employee's duties. Moreover, the evidence supports finding that 

Mr. Gibson refused to perform his duties or performed them in a substandard manner which led 

to the need to increase supervision of his work to ensure effective management of the industrial 

hygiene (!H) program at Fort Leavenworth. 

b. ~~~~!L-9i!~~~~~~~ 
from ensuring comoliance with fedeml regulations and Army rules and regulations requiring the 

regular assessment and appropriate testing of Fort Leavenworth buildings and facilities for 

industrial hygiene threats and hazards? The evidence supports finding that greater supervision 

over Mr. Gibson duty performance did not prevent him from meeting lH compliance 

requirements. Mr. Gibson was required to obtain approval before performing sampling/testing

he was not directed to not perform sampling or testing. As the regional industrial hygienist, Mr. 

Scott Bentley stated" ... it was determined that Mr. Gibson was doing nothing more than 

collecting an enormous amount of environmental samples." Ensuring that Mr. Gibson was 

performing necessary and appropriate testing was to be the objective of the supervision and 

thereby appropriate. 

2 
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SUBJECT: Legal Review- AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Munson Army 

Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

The evidence supports the IO's finding 
that the supervision over Mr. Gibson's activities was appropriate and not an abuse of authority 

by his chain of command. The nexus between the deficiency in his ability to perform his 

assessments, test and surveys to standard and the supervision over his activities was appropriate. 

The evidence shows that Mr. Gibson's chain of command sought guidance from both CPAC and 

legal counsel to ensure he was accorded due process while supervising his work. 

The evidence 

supports finding that Mr. Gibson was given a priority tasking list for IH hazard assessments after 

he stopped performing duties and claimed he did not understand what duties he was expected to 

perform. The list was compiled only after Mr. Gibson's work stoppage when the IH program fell 

behind scheduled hazard assessments. Moreover, evidence supports finding that the purpose of 

the list was to conduct necessary hazard assessments JAW the 1H program (and not just force 

Mr. Gibson to conduct "walk-throughs" of low risk buildings) when certain inspections sites 
were deleted from the list if a hazard assessment was no longer needed for a site. 

The evidence supports the IO's findings that the "walk-thrus" were 

not limited in scope. The basis of this finding is that by 2008, all guidance to Mr. Gibson was 

generally reduced to writing and there was not a wrinen directive limiting the scope of the "walk 

thrus." The absence of such written guidance makes the likelihood of a verbal order, not 

otherwise supported by a preponderance of the evidence, unreasonable. 

The technical evidence the 10 collected during the · supports 

finding that spot-testing is an appropriate evaluation tooL Additionally, the evidence supports 
the IO's finding that the MAHC command would authorize follow-on testing to include time 
weighted measurements (TWM) when appropriate and that the supervision over the methods Mr. 

Gibson used was necessary because he was unable to properly prioritize hazards. 

g. Question 2b 5) Are TWM an essential part of any properly conducted industrial 

hygiene program? As noted above, the technical evidence obtained does support finding that 

3 
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SUBJECT: Legal Review- AR 15-6 Report ofWhistleblower Investigation, Munson Army 
Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

TWM is an essential tool; however, the experts interviewed also determined that it was not 

essential to every work place inspection at Fort Leavenworth. Therefore, the IO's finding that 

1 LT supervision over his work methods was not an abuse of 

~~~;);The 
evidence supports the !O's finding that Mr. Gibson was permitted to use the COE's approach; 

and based on COE advice was required to obtain supervisory approval over TWM testing due to 

his IPS and therefore did not constitute an abuse of authority. 

his supervisors before performing time weighted testing on buildings? The evidence clearly 

supports that the supervisors' lack of confidence in Mr. Gibson's technical abilities was the basis 

for requiring him to obtain permission before conducting weighted testing. The evidence 

supports finding that there were limited resources and Mr. Gibson was not proficient in 

evaluating hazards sufficiently to detertnine on his own whether or not weighted testing was 

necessary. 

without an explanation? The 10 did not find evidence that 39 of Mr. 

additional testing were denied. He did find circumstantially (from I L 

that it was unlikely that Mr. Gibson made those requests because: I) the places inspected 

during 2008 were mostly buildings with office space that did not require the additional testing; 2) 
Mr. Gibson generally was unable to do inspections in 2008 stating that he did not understand his 

IPS; and 3) no request at all were made by Mr. Gibson. The one request that was made came 

from a customer and not Mr. Gibson. Mr. Gibson, while requested by the 10 to meet regarding 

this specific complaint, did not meet with the 10 or provide evidence to refute the sworn 

statements of LTC and l L T Employing the preponderance of evidence 

standard, the IO's finding that Mr. Gibson was not arbitrarily denied TWM testing by his 

supervisors is reasonable. 

did not object to 
light of the absence of a 

4 
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Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

comprehensive hazard inventory of Fort Leavenworth. The IO's findings are evidence-based 

and reasonable. 

1. Question 2c 2) Did Corns of Engineer officials determine that the walk-thru alone was 

of minimal value and that the walk·thru and assessment steps should be combined? There was 

no specific finding made by the CQE IH that "walk-thrus" were of minimal value. The CQE IH 

did recommend a flexible approach be used and stated that of review of Mr. Gibson inspection 

reports uncovered "significant issues" within the reports and that every report incorrectly applied 

the exposure guidelines. Therefore, the [Q's finding that the multi-step approach was 

appropriate is reasonable. 

m. Question 2c 3) Did Corns of Engineer officials determine that assessments should 

include limited measurements of light, noise and, if indoor air quality issues had been raised by 

the occupants of a building, to conduct carbon monoxide, temperature, humiditv and particulate 

testing? While there was no specific CQE determination that the assessments should have 

included other measurements, the previous finding again supports finding that supervision over 

Mr. Gibson's testing method is reasonable. 

n. Question 2d ll Does testing buildings without time weighted measurements render an 

industrial hygiene program essentially useless and constitute a danger to public health and 

safety? The evidence supports finding that the lack ofTWM in an IH program does not render it 

useless. The JQ's finding is reasonable. 

o. Question 2d 2) Does an industrial hygienist have any means of determining the 

cumulative effect a suspected toxin might have upon the occupants of a building over an 

extended oeriod of time without time weighted measurements? The evidence collected 

throughout the investigation reasonably supports IQ's finding that the MAHC lH program did 

not place the workforce at risk. Additionally, the evidence support finding that the command 
was willing to take all necessary action to address potential exposures when required and that the 

CQE determined that the MAHC IH program properly monitored the two toxins present at Fort 

Leavenworth KS. 

4. Recommendation. l recommend you approve the IQ's findings and recommendations. 

a. To approve the findings and recommendation, on DA Form 1574, Section Vlll, circle 

"investigating officer" and "approved," and line-out all other items in parenthesis and sign in the 

bottom right comer ofDA Form 1574, section VIII. You may type comments in Section VIII 

although comments are optional. 

b. To approve partial findings and only certain recommendations, on DA Form 1574, 

Section Vlll, circle "investigating officer" and "approved with the following 

5 
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SUBJECT: Legal Review- AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Munson Army 

Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

exceptions/substitutions," and line-out all other items in parenthesis. If you choose this option, 

you must make a comment in Section VIII, stating which findings and recommendations are 

approved and which are disapproved. Again, you may make an additional comment regarding 

what you are directing. 

5. This investigation should be maintained in your unit for a minimum of two years following 

any action that occurs as a result of the investigation. If you have any additional questions, I am 

available in person or 

MAJ,JA 

Command Judge Advocate 

6 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Gru:A T PLAINS REGIONAL MEDICAL COMMAND 

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS 78234-QOO 

9 June2009 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAC Mr. 
20755 

USACHPPM-North, Ft. Meade, MD 

SUBJECT: Appointment of Investigating Officer- Whistle blower Investigation 

I. You are hereby appointed an investigating officer pursuant to Army Regulation (AR) 15-6, 

Procedures for Investigating Officers and Boards of Officers, 2 October 2006, to conduct an 
informal into by Mr. Karl Gibson of by Lieutenant 
Colonel (L and First Munson Army Health 
Center (MAHC), Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Procedures for Investigating Officers and Boards of Officers, 2 October 2006, to conduct an 
informal into allegations by Mr. Karl Gibson of" by Lieutenant Colonel 

and First Lieutenant Munson Army Health 
Center (MAHC), Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

2. Specifically, you ar.e directed to investigate the following and determine: 

a. Whether or not since June 2007, Chief, DtlJ~IIlC:I:>f 
Medicine, MAHC and Mr Gibson's and 
Envirorunental Science Officer, Department of Preventive Medicine, MAHC and Mr. Gibson's 

first-line supervisor, have actively interfered with Mr. Gibson's ability to conduct an effective 
Industrial Hygiene Program at Fort Leavenworth. At rninimwn, you should investigate and 

determine as follows: 

lre<Jirectedtime and resources, issued 

conflicting . Gibson, thereby diminishing Mr. Gibson's 
authority as Ft. Leavenworth's Industrial Hygienist? 

(2) Has Mr. Gibson otherwise been prevented by !L 
ensuring compliance with federal regulations and Army· rules and regulations requiring the 

regular assessment and appropriate testing of Ft. Leavenworth buildings and facilities for 
industrial hygiene threats and hazards? 

b. Whether or not the actions an abuse of 

authority. At a minimum you should inv•~l!ale 

(1) Did, in June, 2007, 1 L order Mr. Gibson to 
stop all industrial hygiene assessments, testing and surveying and give Mr. Gibson alternative 
responsibilities minimally related to industrial hygiene? If so, did this constitute an abuse 

of authority by 1 L T or L 
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SUBJECT: Appointment of Investigating Officer- Whistleblower Investigation 

(l) Does testing buildings without time weighted measurements render an industrial 

hygiene program essentially useless and constitute a danger to public health and safety? 

d. Whether or not the actions ofL created the potential 

for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety at Fort Leavenworth, 

Kansas. 

(2) Does an industrial hygienist have any means of determining the cumulative effect a 

suspected toxin might have upon the occupants of a building over an extended period of time 

without time weighted measurements? 

3. In your investigation, you are not limited to the questions listed above. You will investigate 

any relevant related matters. If you are in doubt about the relevance of a matter, you will consult 

with your legal advisor and consult with me regarding these additional issues. 

4. In conducting this investigation, use the informal procedures of AR 15-6, Chapter 4. Upon 

completing your investigation, make appropriate specific findings and reconunendations. 

Reference your analysis and findings to the specific evidence upon which you rely. Recommend 

remedial measures, to include any corrective and personnel or disciplinary actions you deem 

appropriate, if any. You may also recommend any necessary management actions to preclude a 

recurrence of any founded misconduct or identified systemic problems. If certain evidence 

. conflicts with other evidence; provide a written rationale for what you believe and why. 

5. Make two copies of your report of investigation (ROI). Provide an index and clearly tab the 

original ROI, to include your findings and recommendations on DA Form 1574, with appropriate 

enclosures and forward the entire package, to me, through the Office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate, US Army Medical Command, no later than 8 May 2009. 

6. In compiling your report of investigation, consider carefully that information contained 

therein will be subject to public disclosure and release. 

7. You should contact those witnesses you consider relevant during the course of your 

investigation. Your investigation must include an interview with Mr. Gibson. You are to 

thoroughly document all witness interviews in writing, preferably on DA Form 2823 (Sworn 

Statement), and have witnesses verify their statements when final. In addition, you must provide 

all persons interviewed with a Privacy Act statement before you solicit any information. 

8. You will interview all witnesses in person, if practical. Caution all individuals that they must 

not discuss the subject matter of the investigation with anyone other than a properly detailed 

investigator. If, in the course of your investigation, you come to suspect that certain people may 

have committed criminal conduct, you must advise them of their rights under Article 31, UCMJ 

or the Fifth Amendment, U.S. Constitution, as appropriate. In such a case, waivers should be 

documented on DA Form 3881 (Rights Warning Procedure/Waiver Certificate). 

3 
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SUBJECT: Appointment oflnvestigating Officer- Whistleblower Investigation 

12. Timely completion of this investigation is essential. If you believe that you require 

additional time to complete your investigation, you must request an extension in writing through 
the MEDCOM Staff Judge Advocate stating the reason(s) for your request and an approximate 
completion date. I must personally approve any extension. 

~f!!;~ 
Brigadier General, MC 
Commanding 

5 
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SUBJECT: Privacy Act Statement 

DATE: 21 MAY 2009 NAME: 

!. AUI1IORITY: The authority for the collection of personal information during the conduct of this 
iitvestigiioen iS Trtle 10, UDiicd St:ates Code, Section 3012 (10 usc 3tn:i.). · 

2. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The pUipOSe for soliciting this information is to obtain liu:ts and make 
=ommc:ndatioos to II8Sist the Broolcc Army Medical Ccnta Commander in reviewing the facts and 
circwmtanccs surrounding allegations by Mr. Karl Gibson concc:rning the MAHC industrial Hygiene 
Program. 

3. ROUTINE USES: Any information you provide may be disclosed to members of the Department of 
Defense (DoD) who have a need for the information in thepaformancc ofthcir official duties. In addition, 
the information tllllybe disclosed to govCI1JIJ1Cll! agencies outside of the DoD as follows: 

a. To membm of the U.S. Department of Justice when neccssw:y in the defense of litigation brought 
· against the DoD, or against the members of !bat department as a result of actions taken in thcir official 
capacity. 

b. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary for the further investigation of 
criminal misconduct. 

4. DISCLOSURE MANDATORY; EFFECf OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: 

a. For individual warned of his or be-rights under Article 31, UCMJ, or the Fifth Amondmcnt to the 
U.S. Coostitution, providing the information is voluntazy. Thae will be no adverse effect on you for not 
furnishing the information otha than cosential information may not be provided which might not othawise 
be available to the Commander for his/her decision(&) in this maucr. 

b. For individual who may be ordaed to testify, providing this informatioa is mandatory. Failwe to 
provide in.furmation could result in disclplinw:y action or oth<:r adverse action against you under the UCMJ, 
Army Regulations, or Oflice of Personnel Managcmtnl Regulations. 

c. For individual who may not be ordered to testify, providing this information is voluntary. Tbae will 
be no advme effect 011 you for not furnishing the information oth<:r than essential information may not be 
provided which might not otherwise be available to the Commander for his/her decision( a) in this matter. 
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SUBJECT: Privacy Act Statement 

I. AUTIIORITY: The authority for the collection of personal information during the conduct of this 

investigation is Title 10, United States Code, Section 3012 (10 USC 3012). 
... - -

2. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The purpose for soliciting this information is to obtain facts and make 

recommendations to assist the Brooke Army Medical Center Commander in reviewing the facts and 

circumstances surrounding allegationX>y Mr. Karl_C{i~n concerning the MARC industrial Hygiene 

Program. 1'1\•d"-,o(Lb 'l'·'f<ff . 

3. ROUTINE USES: Any information you provide may be disclosed to members of the Department of 

Defense (DoD) who have a need for the information in the performance of their official duties. In addition, 

the information may be disclosed to government agencies outside of the poD as follows: 

a. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary in the defense oflitigation brought 

against the DoD, or against the members of that department as a result of actions taken in their official 

capacity. 

b. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary for the further investigation of 

criminal misconduct. 

4. DISCLOSURE MANDATORY; EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION:· 

a. For individual warned ofhis or her rights under Article 31, UCMJ, or the Fifth Amendment to .the 

U.S. Constitution, providing the information is voluntary. There will be no adverse effect on you for not 

furnishing the information other than essential information may not be provided which might not otherwise 

be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 

b. For individual who may be ordered to testify, providing this information is mandatory. Failure to 

provide information could result in disciplinary action or other adverse action against you under the UCMJ, 

Army Regulations, or Office of Personnel Management Regulations. 

c. For individual who may not Ire ordered to testify, providing this information is voluntary. There will 

be no adverse effect on you for not furnishing the information other than essential information may not be 

provided which might not otherwise be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 

Signature of Witness 



SUBJECT: Privacy Act Statement 

() DATE:5/l-/ ICioo9 NAME: 

0 

I. AUTHORITY: The authority for the collection of personal information during the conduct of this 

investigation is Title I 0, United States Code, Section 3012 ( 1.0 USC 30 12). 

2. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The purpose for soliciting this information is to obtain facts and make 

recommendations to assist the Brooke Army Medical Center Commander in reviewing the facts and 

circumstances surrounding allegations of _MR Karl Gibson and the MAHC industrial Hygiene Program. 

3. ROUTINE USES: Any information you provide may be disclosed to members of the Department of 

Defense (DoD) who have a need for the information in the performance of their official duties. In addition, 

the information may be disclosed to government agencies outside of the DoD as follows: 

a. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary in the defense of litigation brought 

against the DoD, or against the members of that department as a result of actions taken in their official 

capacity. 

b. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary for the further investigation of 

criminal misconduct. 

4. DISCLOSURE MANDATORY; EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: 

a. For individual warned of his or her rights under Article 31, UCMJ, or the Fifth Amendment to the 

U.S. Constitution, providing the information is voluntary. There will be no adverse effect on you for not 

furnishing the information other than essential information may not be provided which might not otherwise 

be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 

b. For individual who may be ordered to testifY, providing this information is mandatory. Failure to 

provide information could result in disciplinary action or other adverse action against you under the UCMJ, 

Army Regulations, or Office of Personnel Management Regulations. 

c. For individual who may not be ordered to testifY, providing this information is voluntary. There will 

be no adverse effect on you for not furnishing the information other than essential information may ~ot be 

provided which might not otherwise be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 



SUBJECT: Privacy Act Statement 

()DATE: ~~r:Jf 

I. AUTHORITY: The authority for the collectio11 of personal information during the conduct of this 
investigation is Title 10, United States Code, Section 3012 (10 USC 3012). 

2. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The purpose for soliciting this information is to obtain facts and make 

recommendations to assist the Brooke Army Medical Center Commander in reviewing the facts and 
circumstances surrounding allegations by Mr. Karl Gibson concerning the MAHC industrial Hygiene 
Program. 

3. ROUTINE USES: Any information you provide may be disclosed to members of the Department of 
Defense (DoD) who have a need for the information in the performance of their official duties. In addition, 
the information may be disclosed to government agencies outside of the DoD as follows: 

a. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary in the defense of litigation brought 
against the DoD, or against the members of that department as a result of actions taken in their official 
capacity. 

b. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary for the further investigation of 
criminal (Ilisconduct. 

4. DISCLOSURE MANDATORY; EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: 

a. For individual warned of his or her rights under Article 31, UCMJ, or the Fifth Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution, providing the information is voluntary. There will be no adverse effect on you for not 
furnishing the information other than essential information may not be provided which might not otherwise 
be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 

b. For individual who may be ordered to testifY, providing this information is mandatory. Failure to 
provide information could result in disciplinary action or other adverse action against you under the UCMJ, 

Army Regulations, or Office of Personnel Management Regulations. 

c. For individual who may not be ordered to testifY, providing this information is voluntary. There will 
be no adverse effect on you for not furnishing the information other than essential information may not be 
provided which might not otherwise be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 
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SUBJECT: Privacy Act Statement 

NAME: 

l. AUTHORITY: The authority for the collection of personal information during the conduct ofthis 
investigation is Title 10, United States Code, Section 3012 (1 0 USC 3012). 

2. PRINCJPAL PURPOSE: The purpose for soliciting this information is to obtain facts and make 

recommendations to assist the Brooke Army Medical Center Commander in reviewing the facts and 

circumstances surrounding allegations by Mr. Karl Gibson concerning the MAHC industrial Hygiene 
Program. 

3. ROUTINE USES: Any information you provide maybe disclosed to members of the Department of 

Defense (DoD) who have a need for the information in the performance of their official duties. In addition, 
the information may be disclosed to government agencies outside of the DoD as follows: 

a. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary in the defense oflitigation brought 
against the DoD, or against the members of that department as a result of actions taken in their official 

capacity. 

b. To members of the U.S. Department of Justice when necessary for the further investigation of 

criminal misconduct. 

4. DISCLOSURE MANDATORY; EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: 

a. For individual warned of his or her rights under Article 31, UCMJ, or the Fifth Amendment to the 

U.S. Constitution, providing the information is voluntary. There will be no adverse effect on you for not 
furnishing the information other than essential information may not be provided which might not otherwise 
be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 

b. For individual who may be ordered to testify, providing this information is mandatory. Failure to 
provide infonnation could result in disciplinary action or other adverse action against you under the UCMJ, 

Army Regulations, or Office of Personnel Management Regulations. 

c. For individual who may not be ordered to testify, providing this information is voluntary. There will 

be no adverse effect on you for not furnishing the information other than essential infonnation may not be 

provided which might not otherwise be available to the Commander for his/her decision(s) in this matter. 
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AR 15-6 ROI TABS and EXHIBITS 

Tab. 1. DA Form 1574, Legal Review, February 8, 2010 

Tab. 2. Appointment Memorandum 

Tab. 3. Privacy Act Statements 

Tab. 4 List of Exhibits 

Tab. 5. Ex.1. Sworn Statement, Mr. Industrial Hygienist, Great 
Plans Regional Medical Command lnrllu<:lrri"l Prnnr,.•m Manager Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas, 21 May 2009. 

Tab 6. Ex. 2. Memorandum, HQ GPRMC, MCHE-DHI, 3 August 2007, subject: 
Management Staff Assistance Visit (MAV)- MAHC Industrial Hygiene Services-
15-20 July 2007. 

Tab 7. Ex. 3. Memorandum, HQ GPRMC, MCHE-DHI, 29 August 2007, 
subject: Management Staff Assistance Visit (MAV) - B 136- DOIM, Ft 
Leavenworth, KS -Industrial Hygiene Health Hazard Evaluation (21-23 August 
2007. 

Tab 8. Ex 4. Sworn Statement, Ms. 
Specialist, Civilian Personnel Advisory "'"'m"". 
May 2009. 

Tab 9. Ex. 5. Sworn Statement, Mr. 
Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City, Mi!;souri, 

Tab 10. Ex 6. Sworn Statement, Mr. 
Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City, Mil>souri, 

Tab 11. Ex 7. (A)-Sworn Statement, Mr. 
Science Officer and Chief, Environmental 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,12 May 2009. 

Human Resources 
Le!IVelnW<>rth, Kansas, 12 

Industrial Hygienist, U.S. 
2009. 

Industrial Hygienist, U.S. 
2009. 

, former Environmental 
Army Health Clinic, 

(B)--Memorandum For Record Subi·ect: Additional Questions for 1 
from 15-Sinvestigation, Mr.l former Environmental Scien<ie 
Officer and Chief, Army Health Clinic, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, 7 January 2010. 



MCHB-AN-IH 
SUBJECT: AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas 

Tab. 12. Ex. 8. (A) Memorandum for Record U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort 

Leavenworth, MCXN-PM, 10 January 2~~~~8,
1 
S~~~i~~~l~dividual Performance 

Standards for Karl L. Gibson, from 1 L T . 

(B) Memorandum for Record U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort Leavenworth, MCXN
PM, 16 July 2009, S~d Individual Performance Standards for Karl 
L. Gibson, from 1LT-. 

Tab 13. Ex. 9. Sworn Statement, 
Munson Army Health Clinic, June <.u\Ju-... ur•o:: 

Texas, 21 May 2009. 

Tab 14. Ex. 10. Sworn Statement, 
Munson Army Health Clinic, Fort Le~1Ve1nwilrtn 

former Commander, 
Fort Sam Houston, 

Tab 15. Ex.11. Notices of Alleged Safety or Health Hazards (OSHA Form 7), 
various locations, U. S. Army Combined Arms Center, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, 9 April thru 21 August 2008--

(A) Notice of Unsafe or Unhealthful Working Conditions, Inspection Number 
116053000, dated 8/21/2008. 

(B) Notice of Alleged Safety of Health Hazards, Complaint Number 
20594857, dated April24, 2008. 

(C) Notice of Unsafe or Unhealthful Working Conditions, Inspection Number 
311788863, dated 8/21/2008. 

(D) Notice of Unsafe or Unhealthful Working Conditions, Inspection Number 
116053018, dated 8/21/2008. 

(E) U.S. Department of Labor, Re: December 151
h Request, dated December 

17, 2009 (Notice of Alleged Safety of Health Hazards, Complaint Number 
205948557, dated Apri19, 2008. 

Tab 16. Ex. 12. (A) Sworn Statement, LTC (now Retired) 
former Chief, Preventive Medicine, Munson Army Health 
Leavenworth, Kansas, 12 May 2009. 

(B) Sworn Statement, LTC (now Retired) 
Preventive Medicine, Munson Army Health Clinic, 
22 December 2009. 

former Chief, 
Le~1Ve11wc>rth Kansas, 

Tab 17. Ex. 13. Scope of Work (SOW) and Cost Estimate for USAGE-Kansas 
City District (NWK) to Provide Industrial Hygiene (I H) Support for Munson Army 
Health Center (MAHC) Command Staff, Ft. Leavenworth, 27 May 2008. 
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MCHB-AN-IH 
SUBJECT: AR 15-6 Report of Whistleblower Investigation, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas 

Tab 18. Ex. 14. Memorandum, Kansas City District, Corps of Engineers, 
CENWK-ED-EF, 12 September 2008, subject: 11 September 2008- Industrial 
Hygiene Facility Inspection Audit Findings. 

Tab 19. Ex. 15. MFR, U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort Leavenworth, MCXN-PM, 6 
October 2008, subject: Periodic Performance Counseling. 

Tab 20. Ex. 16. MFR, U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort Leavenworth, MCXN-PM, 5 
March 2007, subject: Chief, Preventive Medicine Performances. 

Tab 21. Ex. 17. Memorandum, U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort Leavenworth, MCXN
PM, August 2008, subject: Notice of Unacceptable Performance- Performance 
Improvement Plan. 

Tab 22. Ex. 18. Memorandum, Kansas City District, Corps of Engineers, 
CENWK-ED-EF, 2 September 2008, subject: Industrial Hygiene Support
technical comments on draft IH Work Assessment, BLDG 50 - CALL Offices 
dated 20 August 2008. 

Tab 23. Ex. 19. Swom Statement with exhibits, Mr. Karl Gibson, Industrial 
Hygienist, Munson Army Health Clinic, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 20 May 2009. 

Tab 24. Ex. 20. American Board of Industrial Hygiene, Certified Industrial 
Hygienists' database, http://www.abih.org/members/roster/fullrostersearch.cfm. 

Tab 25. Ex. 21. Memorandum, U.S. Army MEDDAC, Fort Leavenworth, 
MCXN-PM, 28 August 2007, subject: Deferment of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) and 
Occupational Exposure Testing. 

Tab 26. Ex. 22. Memorandum, Kansas City District, Corps of Engineers, 
CENWK-ED-EF, 26 August 2008, subject: Field observation of the Industrial 
Hygiene Facility Assessment Process. 

Tab 27. Ex. 23. Electronic Mail, United States Detention Barracks, 10 October 
2007, subject: IH Survey of USDB for 2006. 

28. Ex. 24. Electronic Mail, U. S. Army CHPPM-North, 8 July 2009, subject: 
Whistleblower Investigation. 

and Ms .• 
Safety Director, Fort , subject: Alleged 

lnr.iriAint of Fort Leavenworth Employee Collapsing Due to Formaldehyde 
Exposure, 14 June 2008. 
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MCHB-AN-IH 
SUBJECT: AR 15-6 Report ofWhistleblower Investigation, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas 

Tab 30. Ex. 26. FONECON, between Mr. and Ms .• 

-· Chief, Civilian Personnel Advisory 28 
December 2009, subject: Alleged Incident of Fort Leavenworth Employee 
Collapsing Due to Formaldehyde Exposure, 14 June 2008. 
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0 
STATENelf OF ______ TAKENAT PtSamHou- TX DA1'ED.;;2c:,009=/0:.:5.:.:12::1 ___ _ 

t. STATBIENT (Q>lltlold,J 

· tbeir-·oftlwr 12 JUN 06 Mmplinc set, cliO COi! dH modo iho roilowlnc ~~otions: . 
I) Mr. Glboan filloollobavolboooll- 11111Pit1 anai)'ZOIIby"TliM. All anal)"M&ODd-on ,.....batodoo 
CMdea:rminotiOIIL • 

2) Mr. Glboan filled to follow pmo;ribad 10mplinc mctbocb ll1d pro!Oeola (c ... , did not malnlain tbc inlqriiJ' ofdte 
ple(a) by allow!D£J .. itorlal slllfmcuilor the air -plinc dnioct; callbro&n u.-, ax:). 

3) Mr. Glbtou filled to propcsly cloalman! calibmlon lnfOIII!ation ud IUit and stop times 

4) Mr.Giboan made r.ko and "'ltleodinc-ln !lie -...""8111dloa die Seaetarrof!lle lumy Jllltomonls 

ius• "wavia'' h>croullla die ou:tioa level to osbootcs by a lictor of 10 (hlahly ouspect). 
5) Mr. Giboan mltinlerpnled and applied tbc OSHA PBL O.lllberl= SW>dard to a noa-<><COplltional worldimoe (cam! 

tee wotbn)t md 
6) ,_ wu evidence to show poaslble "overloodinc" ..Vor "tomperilla" widt the sample cassettes. It was rq>orted that 

pie-.._, rocelvecl by !lie laboratorywitlt 1/llncll to !llndl of"dust""" dte media. 

Coq)of~ (COS)-wllh.., oallido ~fled l.a4ualrial byalmc finn (APEX) to ......-.pie tho eatlre wad<-. 
amptes_..colleclecludomuatod udii£111M. ,__,nodocumeoled ovorespos~~m~-lniOcl, lherewuuoevkleolceto 

Mr. Gibaoa's r<:pottod fiadiJI&IL Ia loto 2006, COL~thatlattcud amoctlna botwomdteCOil "".:::::=·- dte iadcpcado:nt iodastrial and Mr. Giboan to,..;..,. their fiadlup ud oil- ..,..u;. 
Jp 110 be followod- poofocm!DI thstaooeptocl tho--

os "toussNccivo cridc!sm" and "M>IIld IIIOVO I Sill down aft.erwards ond 
!dJoc"'"'><lspeellio lodudrial b)oJPeoe _..., iuunand...., ""!aestod 10010tecbnioal 

p!Dalla- (Le., cllalllll- ond ool«prinlor) -I provided Mr. rcqvostocl eqllipmcatPY 06 
........,d dation. Mr. Glbtou dld indeed "challen&e" the lndopeadoollOOIIIrllctat's lobenlory roolllto ud findincs tbrousb 1111 MPR. 

the period t Seplember 2006 ud 30 llecomber 2006, Command responded to three (3) simi .... lndutrial hYsimc 
iauoo/.......,... Spoclflcalty, (I) B 275 Trolley whmo Mr. Glbsoo reponodty .. ..-.toed poor ptefes.sionaljoldjpacnt iD his 

~po!>ICio 1 patalliot oarboe 1110110xide situsdon; (2) MAHC Coltlnw>ol Solie whono Mr. Giboan did 1101 follow- pn>!OOO) 

l"or-ialq -·-or a1ler I water leal< ovont iD tbe eo-tdor'o Offioe, MAHC ODd (3) SAAI' lluiJdlna 132 where 
r. Giblob filled to daaotl-.. boo! pnctlces and teclmlquealo omuatfna ~alleod expoourosln tbe alrcrd hanpr 
ldlnc- Mr iDvoiYaneelln Item I sod Item 2 wu ""'""')'only. I did, """'-"'• perfonn liD aftcr.oollon teclutlcot roviow ofthe 

ubaeq.-t report~ .. d modo pac:nollcdmi<:ol obocrvotioDo, format ad}-lllld oditorlalchon&c>, wllere ~ 

the Comnwlder'1 ""!liCit, I provkloddllm tccbnioat wlstocooto LTC ond LT lD tbe helpmatbem ....:osnize 
- "rlaht looblll:t". CoUcotlvol7,_. mlewedtbebulc Ill 1'rolnm requ~ uOidlincol in AR.<I0-503 sod40-ll. We 

ifioally 'M>Ibd on Ill,_ e1Cil1CIIIo [to iaclude but IIOIIimltod to tbe lndustriol Hyaieno Pro...., c1ooumaot; dte lndullrial 
!HYI!ie" no lntpl01110111atiou Ploll (IHIP)J; - plaoniaa (tolacludt 1M 1101 Haritocl tbe role oftbe lndatrlol hf&iankr. 

• tizalloa of wort (ltA@IIdMidut111£1plwllll£; llld.........., R11n1p1M111 (•.a. pmoiiDiliu>leoiOOliC«<II; scam., budget, 
~.I ananplto havo LT llleiiCI tbe Blslclll Coline lllld tbe Intermediate Ill Course ofl"cml by USACHPPM. 

kto sprinr. 2007, Mr. GibiCHI Abmiltod oppmximately 321nduslrill hyafcno npO!tSIO CoOIOIIIIId fOJ" 6DII_.,..L Command 
Ide.! me.., a1ectron1c copy ofoadl npo<t IIIOD£wltb _.u.,. udllbOhmonlc. MOll oftbereportl l1lllpd l>otweeo 2011>4 

P"ll"' In leasth- p..,.,. I toobnl<:al review peospecllve, I found lho -IIIlO loc:k doriiJ' llld orpnlzsdon - 1101 to meation tbe 
1llcal """"""" Up 10 this peln~ ~had takeft an ocrivo role In supporting Mr. Gibson's -"''• later to 

boo..,. that tbe nahocloiOif uod, 1"""-'Y raults, onNor lntaprctolion offiadlap havo beat iDocc:untc ond/or milleodlnc. 
• a the firat 4-51D011tbs of2007, Mr. Glboon wulauod five c:cunJOiiugstatemOIIIJ oddroslllnc variOUI upects ofblo work 

jp..fori....,:oand 001111uc:t. I wu in,.,.._ tclopllonlc and/or email eon,... widt LT- LTC IIIIIIIBI and COL
this period. 1 dlscusocd Issues 111111 -s with tbe man...,..,. and oflmlj '"""""'"'' for impravemem aodlor 

uti on. 

---.. - .. ---~-----continved OD paQCI 3 ·--·--··-----·· .. ---------.. ----··--
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0 ------- TAKEN AT Pt&m HDvlloa, TX DATED .:2:::009=10:.:5::.12::;1:,_ ___ _ 

IConlirK>oltl 

'

~~~~~~~~~~ln>le~os~tho~"tec~hllkol~~experl"~~ 1l:lr ~ llyalme .,.....Ill'!. Leawn"M>IIb. Atlhonqueot I oonduoled a filmud i!MIIiptloo to ddmulno Mt. Giboon'l -ieal C<llllp<U!nC)' and vllidity 
ID tho 3% industrial by!!- survey ..,..U -- ~ April ond July2007. 

lfTliii80'I to conduc:l dJa fomlallnveotipli..,lnro !be lllopd0111 oplnst Mr. Gil>loD in July 2007. DurinlJibe ktvcll1i.ti;&ti• ... l 

l
~;;:ond~d=i.......t~ with Mr. Giboon tho 32 suhmitlaiiH ropoots; the IH II'OIIfll1l d""""""" ud the IHIP . 

... ouiJineol in a ic« to COl o:nti!Jod "M ........... OIOJO ""' 

IS·20 July ZOOT' (TAB 2). A copy of this memo wu provi<led 1o L ~·;,_:;;Biii 

l1ll1is vl1oitwos- daipxla "l'AULT·FIND!NO" missioo. My pi (and thll oftho ~ waslo vllidolzo lho infonnllioo 
~~!lai•>odln oloe nports; lbllllllleach ill a-wvlco ftiaodly" fOJmiiC;- Mr. Oiboon'siOduUcat ..,.,.,-.oleo thrwaJ> 

oboervallan; lllKI proviclo R100111111<111dto impnrvo/""""""' Mr. Gibooa's wod< pcrlotrnooce. 

1-----·---·-------,-----,-(coatinuc: on paso 4) -·---....... --........ , ___ , .... _ .. ___ _ 

PAQE 3 OF IS PAQES 
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

My focus during this visit was to assess Mr. Gibson's teclmical compclencles and to determine 
what would be needed to bring him to full perfolliUIIlCe level. Mr. Gibson and I visited the 
Heal1h Cllnic and I asbd him to show me around and tell me about the hazards associoted with 
various processes within thc Clillic. Mr. Gibson was able to articulate thc process, but bad 
difficult expressing the hazard severity (HS) anociated with each process. In reviewing Mr. 
Gibson's reports I noted an enormous amount of sampling was being conducted for 1be facility. 
It did not appear as If Mr. Gibson bad actually cbara.cterized thc work process to detmnine thc 
extent of hazard. In many cases, Mr. Gibson would request IIIAiyses far 25 IIIAI:ytcs -I 
perceived this to be a "shotgun" approach to indnstrial hygiene. I also discovered evidence to 
support alkptions ibst Mr. Gibson has produced (1) foist or misleading statements; and (2) 
conceolment of that whiclr slrordd be disclosed. This evidence was collected throua:h direct 
employee interviews, -lew ofpmious reports/com:spolldence, email traffic and general 
workplace ob5ervations. Specifically, Mr. Gibson fails to (1) reoognizc basic industrial hygieue 
pau:tices. and principles; (2) provide accun1te and tru1hful representations; and (3) apply sound 
professicmal judsment in sevetal of his workplace 8SSe8SIIlelll&'cvaluations. I also c:oDdu<:tecl a 
walk-through in scvcml other buildings as well during this visit (B 77//B 4511 SAAF// Detention 
Barracks II DPW Shops}. 

Whell asked to explain his rationale on various findings aodlor rccommendimons, Mr. Gibson 
was unable (or 1111willin8) to elear)y c:ommUDlcate his rationale. Mr. O.'bson appears to be very 
rigid in his thought processes and docs DOt dcmons1rnte a willingrlcss to accept RCOliiiiiCIIdat~ 
for improvement Mr. Gibson "knoWll what be knows" and is quiclc to disc:ollllt other 
pelSpectiVCS. 

Mr. Gibson is Wlllblc to rcplieale scenarios identified as "non<:OIIIPI!am" cl1her through aetua1 
sampling data or rationalo. Specifically, in Building 136, DOIM survey report dated 16 April 
2006 (TAB 7), Mr. O.'bson shows mca.sun:d carbon dioxide levels between 1500 and 2300 ppm. 
This represents an employee overexposure nearly I.S times the m:ommcnded npper limit of 
I 000 ppm.. A review of1be actual data sheets show carbon dioxide levels measured between 
285.025 ppm at the time of survey. Mr. Gibson was unable to explain the difl'erence in the 
reported levels. 

ost21t2o;o9;-----------------~;~rrs1s 
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taken at Fort Sam Houston, TX dated 2009/0S/21 

There was evidence pre8COied diJring the July investigation from L~ L~ 
suggclting BD on-going persoDDel issue eKists with Mr. Oibsoa. Discussions were void of any 
mention of maliation or dlaerimination of the parties involved. Mr. Gibson Roeeived a 

~r~~~~~=~~~:~feels~· ~that~m~supervisor(L~: 
"out to get me". Mr. Gibson chronicled his perception 

: ~Sr:~~:E~i~E:ivlsit. Mr. Gibson issued 8D cmall on 20 July 2007 that took place diJring the investigalion -although he Wlis 
not independent discussiOIIS lndl« Interviews. Fmthennorc, Mr. 
Gibson indicaml to me the interview process, that he has made coDtact with local 
bargaining wdt tepreSelltatives. 

LT~ Olief, Ileplrtment ofi'm'en!M Medicine has been ~vc 81ld remains 
actively involved in msolvingtbc indUSirial hygiene related issues. L~ hccn 
unbiaocd in her assessment of the situation aDd bas initialed reasonable supervismy con1rols in 
managing Mr. Gibson. LTC-was receptive to the m:ommendalions outlined in my 
report 81ld diocussed during tbe closing confereDCC. In addition, L ~bas expressed her 
desire f« doing "what is right" for the organization. 

A JCVicw of Mr. Gibson's personnel record was cooducled in July 2007 and revealed Mr. 
Gibson has succcssfully performed his duties as an Industrial Hygienist, OS-0690-11. 
Doc1uncnlation further portrays Mr. Gibson as a valuable asset and a siguificant contributor to 
the overall succca oftbc ffiprogram at MARC~ Mr. Gibson's la.st tating of record dated 30 
June 2006 is 1lllllked as "1" or exceoded eKpectations. Mr. Gibson bas teeelved nUIDCl'OIIS 
monetary awaxds as well as quality step in<:m~SCS (QSJs) over tbe past scvcntl yC81S. 

NOTE: I recogDize tbe issues addressed during Ibis investigation bave been loogstanding with 
regard to Mr. Gibson's conduct and perfutmance. Documcntati011 sbows 1hllt numerous mililary 
supervisors Identified simila!' issuWconcems with Mr. Gibson as far baclc as 1999. After 
lcpC8ted coiiiiSCJin&'s, Mr. GibooD was given the opportunity to modi1Y his work COIIduct and/or 
performance. TreodingdocssbowMr. G!'bsonmtingofrcconl fluctuated bctwecD "I" and "2". 
This coincides with militaiy. cbmge ofllllcrs. There is, however, no formal documentation 
showing follow-up action by pm-ioiiS supervisors. 

l felt Mr. Gibson needed to ov=ome bothprofe=ional and pc!SODIII obstacles in onlerto 
maintain a satisfiJctory job pcd'onnllltce level. To that eud, I otroJ181y recotnn>eDdcd that Mr. 
Gibson be Placed on a formal Petfunnancc Improvement Phm (PIP)~ to assist him in 
meeting his job perfOrmance standaJd& Speoifically, tbe PIP addJesscd areas for improvement in 
Mr. Gibson's critical thinking and ~nal judgment; tccbnical writing and risk 
commumcation skills; and customer service issues. I also stressed with management thai Mr. 
Gibson make the changes ncccssmy to help cnsun: his continued productivity and that 
satisfactory performance is achieved. 
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Statementof- takenat FortSamHouston,TX dilled 2009/0S/21 

3 -(lal) Did L...-or LTC II Mr. Glbtoa'• tbae aad reaources, 
tbere by dlm!nlshlllc lib aatbority aa theFt Leavenworth's Dl? 

A:. "to.my~~ge. neither LT nor LTC~ Mr. Gibson's time and 
resources diminishing his authority as tbe FT Leavenworth Induslrial Hygienist (!H). 

4 • Co yoa aplala wily a nWBber of differot report formats or templatet were provided 
to Mr. Glbsoa? · · 

A: Mr. Oibsoo's reports lacked organization and clarity. The templatea were provided as a 

"tool" deaigllcd to help bettet oi'JIIIIIize his findings, conclusions 8lld recommendations. I also 
provided a. template for establishing a 'builmng" file which would help maintain cbronological 
da.1a; keep material Ol]l8llizcd and easily accessible. 

S- ~there aay butllllcea ba wlaicla Mr. Gibloa wu prevealed by LT aad 

LT~m -vtac eomplluce with federal npladou and Army ndea aad 
nplatiou reqlliriag tile replar -•meat aad appropriate telliaC of Ft. 
Leaveaworth balldlap aad facllllla for ladllltrialhypeaethreatl and ltuardJ? 

A: Neitber L ,._nor LTCaaiiP-ented Mr. Gibson from cnsurina: compliance 'With 
federal regulations 8lld Army rules 8lld regulatioos. After a series of unexpected 8lld 
UDeXp!alncd sampliJii results, Mr. Gibson was issued MFR outlining job perfoi'DIIUICC 
expectations. His my belief Mr. Gibson bas miSCOJISirued management's 1111empt to provide 
guidance and assista11ee in helpiug him meet bls perfonnance expec:bltions. 

' - In tile conduct of lib d11tlea, did you Mr. Gibso11 eYer clbcus how ll't Leaveaworlh 

woald vlolata Federal aad Arllly repJatioas eoaeenaiJI& bachuOial ~e ud afety by 
aot eoad11diq rqalar 811WIIIeat ud the approprbate tatlag ofll't Leaveawortb'• 
balldlapllaclllt? 

A; Mr. Gibson and J discussed various upc:cts of the AR 40-503 and its relationship to the 
Army lndu8trial Hygiene Program. I advised Mr. Gibson the rcgulatiolls establish the 
developmeut of 1111 iDstallation level Induatrial Hyeieae Propam document The Induatrial 
HYI!iene Proamm doctlmmt is n:viewcd IUUlualiy and establishes wor1r. priorities. In addition, 
we discussed the IIIC of the Indlllltrial Hysiene Implemeidatlon Plan (IHIP) in managing the 
ladustrial HYBiene Program at Ft Leavenworth. I providod Mr. Gibson with guidance on how to 
mcc:t Army Industrial Hygieae Program n:quiremcn1il. In addition, J provided sevem1 tcmplalcs 
to help him ill devclopiJii a fOCIIICd m Proamm based on tho identification, ewlualion and 
control ofhazanls in 1he workplace. 

05/21/Z009 oflS 
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Statement ofJIIIillllllilllllllll taken at Fort Sam Hous!on. IX dated 2009/05!21 

7 ·Did Mr. GibsOil ever discua how Ft Leav ... worth might be vlolat!D& ledm.lmd AnDy 

re&alatiOIIII by DOt lakiDg illdutrialllysiene IUICI safety actloas t& col'l'ed coadltioas? 

A:_ .~Jl.SA V inJuly 200.7,.Mr .. Clibsoodid.tellme that-be felt Command was not providing 
support and was Uying to cover-up safety and health issues. I direc:tly asked Mr. Gib110n to 
explain his mtiollllle and he was Ullllble to provide specific infonnat.ion. In subaequeat 
c:oDVersations, we disc:ussed Colllllialld' a CODCCI1I8 regammg Mr. Gibsoa'a inaccurate and 
misl....ting informatiOD contaiDed in his induatrial hygiene survey reports. 

8- (lb) Abuse of aathority- Were yoa workiq '1rit11 tbe previ:Dtive mediciae atafi' at 
Ma1110a AnDy Health CliDic prior to tbe 28 Aag 2007 IIUID011111d11• dlnoclilog Mr. Gi.ba&ll 
10 defer farlher .ladoor Air Qaalltr (IAQ) aad oec.padoaal eqMBDn tettiac aaiU fllrlher 
aolice? If,., what are tbe drc•lllatlUieea that prompted tile developmi:Dt of tbe 
memorud11Dl1 

I did coosult with lllllllllgC:Dienl on the iS311eS which multed in Mr. Gibson's supentisor issuing 
the defmncnt of indoor air quality and occupational health exposure testing on 28 August 2007. 
The memorandum (TAB- 3) reslrids Mr. Gibson from pert'ormina; air samplina witbout 
supervisory approval. ~cardl1 JeYicW iiDd ~it-~ lbal Mr. Gibsoo 
1ad:;s the teeing! ~t..,.lll!d ~jndpM!I!~ 1'CiqUirecJ.to inlutpcet sampling data 
oollactechtliiiq nmllno illduslriathygilllle.JIIl'WYB. During my July and August 2007 visits, it 
was discovered that Mr. Gibson" routinely colledl:d biological samples for specialion of mold as 
part ofhis annual workplace S8!1lpling protocoL This sampliJII protocol is •nmecessary and 
costly and is contrmy to US ARMY Toc:hnlcal Guide 277 and 278 guidelines for handling indoor 
air quality issues. During a walk through survey in Funston and McNair on 23 August2007 it 
was revealed that Mr. Gibson collected biological air samples in FUDSIOn and McNair after being 
specifically iDstructed DOt to do so witbout his supervisor's approval. Air testing for speciation 
of mold is an investiptive tool used to cblracterizc the nature 8lld extent of contaminants in air 
and 10 detelmiDo whether contaminaat IIOI!JI;eS affect indoor air quality. I have zepealadly 
discusaed the Army protocols with Mr. Gibson. From • health pmspectivc the industrial 
bygieuist should rardy, if ever, need to have mold testing petformed in tbeir initial investigation 
of a mold problem. The Army guidelines for handlina indoor air quality issues IIJe outlines in 
Toc:hnlcal Guido 7:17 and 278. 

Briefly, the main reasons for this position arc that: 
• Mold J!X'Owlh simply should DOl be tolc:zated in our buildlnp - when such growth is 
evident, tbe critical cause (excess moisture) should be corm:ted and the mold 
removed as quicldy as can be done in a safe and effi:clivc manner; 
• Mold testing rardy answers the difficult questions building occupants staff struggle 
with such as, whali!IC the heultb risks 8lld is cVIIClllllion necessary?; 
• Such testing often leads 10 unrealistic expectations !hot can't be met; 
• 'Ibe!e are other practical and cost-effective methods for identifYing many of tho 
conditions which aced intervention; and 
• The key to solving an indoor mold problem will always be to comet the source of 
excess moisture and remove mold C<'lllamiMtion - Vf:rY often. these can be 
aehiev.!d n:asonably well without mold testing. 

Page of 15 
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Statement taken at Fott Sam Houston, IX dated 2009/05121 

!1- The JDCJDOI'IIIIdam atupa Mr. Glbaoa from c:oadadlag roatille teat1ag uatlllae haa u 
op~~~ti for_~~r_~ lf.y.ou aueasedMr. Glbloa's..tedaalcallkillllllld 
eapabllitiea. what wu yoar UHUIIIeat'l Wllat refralaer fnlillillc or profalional 
improvemeat adioDS were taka tu Improve weak ana? 

A: Based on my lnl1ialasse38111C111, it waa determincd that 1hc supervisor would Initiate a 
performance Improvement plan (PIP) to address fellhnical competencies and deficiencies 
identified. I bad lellla!ively plalmod for USACHPPM 1H repmen!ativesto visit Fr 
Leavenworth in mid-September 2007 to provide Mr. Gibson toclmical guidance and 
=ommcodatioos for improvement. Most of the c:ompctcllCiea 8lC listed in tbc ACTEDs 
program document for IDdustrlal Hygleoiat. Command had also looked iDto provkling Mr. 
Gibson additioo.al trainiDg through AIHA (TAB 3} and local educalloaal ofl'erings. 

10- Were oatllde iadamial llyp....e Profeuiollllll eappd tu u111t ill tile accomplillaillc 
m prognam requlmaeats ud llllproYe weak areu? 

A: !worked --all at 
Program clollms ($60K) tu support 

11- W1aat wu yoar role iD uy corred.lve actiu. or perforiiWlee improve-t pW.? 

A: I served as a mwurcc and COIISilltaDt to the Comuumder as well as to Mr. GibloD. Command 
made all decisiom regarding comctivc action and any PIP. r did help dndl the origiual PIP in 
Auaust 2007 and aubaeqllCilt follow-up In late December 2007. 

12 - Are fllere otller aetiou that -ld have beea takea tu improve the Fort IAav-orth 
mprocram? 

A: EvecyoDO involved wbo attempted to provide Mr. Gibson guidalwc, support, assistance; 
mcnloring. wunaeling, cducalion was rejected out-of-band by Mr. Gibson. The aelions taken 
were appropriate and I do oot see an altemative. ' 

13- Did •117 -Jor Ute~ or m iaaa co- to the atteatioa of doe M-a lfaft'doat 
nqulrecJ m illterveatloe or aueasmeat? If 10, wlau lwtclled tlaele IH~~e~ and wlaat wu the 
raelatioa? 

A: To my knowledge, 1here were no ~or safety or health issues identified that required 
immediate IH intervcation. or assessment. Manasemcnt did hire outside conlr8ctllrs to perfonn 
routine lH mooitoriag required by Joint Commissioo. I amnged to provide basic 1H semcea for 
MAHC. lfi was ~le to meet the requirement, MAHC conllactod with outside lH firms to 
conduct the required sampling. 
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14 • Fcbnwy 2008-EllplaiR tlae ratioule behilld aeleeliD& 18 ofFt Leaveaworth's l!l5 
baildillp seleclecl for a wallt tlal'll? 

A: tHfS IS AS SENTINEL EVENT. This is a piv~tal point in the on-going invcstigstion. 
Actually, thm: were 26 shops located in 18 different buildings listed on the lH Project Priority 
List provided to Mr. GJ'bson by L~ February 2008. Commaad wirllod to close the 
loop IDI pt tile'~ n repod8 submft!M betw- April2007 aad 1uly 2007 apptowcl end 
disln~ t.fl:. Q.ibeoll:ftat out t:efurred to pafbtm the maigned tasb. During my SA V in July 
2007, I encouraged Mr. Gibson to .tevicw the reports for IICCW'IIC)' aad content end resubmit each 
ODe for appiOVa1. LT~ I were in the proccsa of issuing a pcrfonnam:e improvement 
plan after my July 2007 m:!August2007 SAVs. In September2007, while attempting to pteSC11t 

my B 136 findings tc!ephoniW!y, Mr. GJ'bson IIIIDOWICed that the. tqlOIIS I teviewcd wmc 110t his 
original documents. He fUnhcr explained that "maoagc:mcnt changed my original findings~. 
During my visit, I spent several days with Mr. Gibson going over the ~eports in dctall, It llD time 
during those discuasiDIIll did Mr. Gibson indica!o that tbe Ieporls had been allenld aodlor 
modified. A copy of the proposed PIP and corrcspoudcnce can be found in TAB 4. 

MAHC management hm:lled the allegations made by Mr. Gibson at the local level My findings · 
and recomrneudatioo to Command lllld nvmagmnont were based oo the fact that the work 
product VIliS produeed by Mr. GJ'baon. Mr. GJ'bsou aUegalious pushed blll'k any actiOD(s) planned 
by management (i.e., PIP, USACHPPM SA V, ~!was asked in lmi December 2007 
to rdook the dzaft PIP prepared in August 2007. LT-and I coUec:tively looked tbtough 
the list of 32 sbops, dcletcd those buildings that had already been validated and prioritize the 
remaining group based on anticipated health oevcrity/potential risk 

The DB in its cnlirety was del~ from the inventory based on coaespondence between the 
DcputyCommandet(Mr.~~MAHC Commander, COL
Gatrison Commander and L~ My SllltTI!ld I compleled many of the required 
SUI'Veyll in the in!etim- the DB was removed from Mr. Gibson's wotldoad (Ibis is probably the 
largest lllld most complex wott area to asscu at Pt Leavenworth). 

IS· 2113) Were tit- "wallt·thrua" (aa described iu Item. bl), above), DllftUOIUibly lilllited 

iu rcopeby L~d LT~by ralrictiu& Mr. Glltloa tGukollly leVa& . 

quesdouoltbeomqlllllfl ofcachoftbe 18 t>i.lldlap'l' If10, wily? What were the questiona? 

A: Absolutcly DOt. Based 011 mY original Jll IICUI, it was delenDiDed !bat Mr. Olbeon was 
doing iiOihing 1110Ro1ban colJecliDs 11t1C001111011S 8IIIOUIIt of eaviJ•••ll i4all!8!!JP'- The IH 
Prognqn at Ft I..c:aMmnmh .laebd struclllre 8lid purpo1e. The l! ·-process -
misditeeled 8Dd ~npdadna 

16- Whatwu dle level olhealtllrbk to penotmd coadndiDg eperatlonaiD tile balldlnp 
surveyed? 

A: Low - adtninistrstivc • light industrial miDimal exposute. 
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17 • Darlag the work place l181istlmee virill or "walk thral" with Mr. Glbsoa, Wllat did you 
observe about hill teclmlq- ud bla IDteradioa 'll'idl tbe cutomen? 

A: Mr. Ot'bson~ ~~-~w!tll man•gc,...... officla!J.mllllkediew.questiODS 
oC:diO ~ii.. v,.~ Walk-lhroual! each - m1 I .asbd him to icla;ltifY poteiJiil!l ~ BOd 
sa&tyhazaldl.-wmalihec6dwi!paomecxwnpetrncy. Tbe.probltmis-lhat...-,helWiltto 
applywliat !IC _saw~the 1H1P ~-heWis w.b~eto deteoniDe the~ ofrisll;- mrrythizJs was a 
PRIORITY l; Mr. Oib3oD is IDiable to~ betllccai.lcvcla of!Uk. 

A: Atno time didLT-or LTC- place restricticms or limitations on Mr. 
OibSOD that would ~theperformmce ofhis duties u lhe ludustrial H:nicnbt at 
Ft. Leawnworth,. _KS. Maoaaement provid,ad Mr. Ot'bson every oppoiloiiity to .improve and 
meet Ids job j~e~fl!a m?t~cc Cxpectatioils' •.. The putpose of the "llpot ~ was to help Mr. 
Oibaon m his climcterizalion of po'laltl81 safety aDd health risb m the work area. Om:e an 
accumo assesiDlellt had been made, Mr. Gibson was to provide the supervisor with a 
plVpO>ICd amp'liJig &lnlleSY foi-lhat apcoific WOI'k:proccs~. This 'WOllld o.1l.m.iDIIIe much of 
the -IIY mimplma beiDa CODdoc:ted by Mr. Gibson aa psrt ofbis IOidiDII as~e~~sment 
protocoL 

l'J • Wlutt were tbe bazardll i4entlfied Ia tile walk.....,, Wllat WAll Mr. Glbsea•a 
uaeumeat or tile sltaatioa? Did your opiaioa dlft'er from llb uaeumeat? IC so, why'l' 

A: B 77 (see TAB 9) is oothing more than a Kinko's with a small craft shop on the first floor. 
During the walk-through. it was delennintd that IDIIIIY of the silk SCICI'llling opcralioaa, etc. 
located on the aecond 11001' bad beeil abandoned md r..plal:ed. with MW digilized eqWpmel!t. Mr. 
Oib$cm lUid I agreed that all areas needed to be reassessed and cbamcterlzed. 

B S3 (see TAB 1 0) is DOted for on-goiog iDdoor air quality issues. I walked Mr. Ot'bsou throuah 
lUid attempted to show him what "right" loolcs like. I first vUited with the Service Cbief and 
cxplaioed the purpose of our visit. He assigned au escort and began the walk-lbrouaJ!. During the 
walk-through I poiDicd out holes ia the roof, leaky radiators, live plants in basement work anu, 
g=ral housckecpiag, etc. We also cooducted employee iatmviews to help detetmiac whether or 
oot the cmpioyeea were Naffi:ctcd". Mr. Gibson noted 1be ideutified deficleDcles and was to take 
that infortllldi.ou aocl apply it to the !HIP. NO SIONIF£CANT HEAL Thl RISKS WERE 
IDENTIFIED. Later in November l 008, B 53 hit the 'IRADOC Conunaoder't radar. I happen to 
be at MAHC conducliDB a GPRMC OIP and investigated the situalion. Much to my dismsy- Mr. 
Oibsoa bad taken no action to I:Qm:Ct the issues we idcotified ia February 2008. He IIIIa' 
indicated iu a memo - tbat l should have written the report. Nouctheless, l addressed the issues at 
hand and after n:viewinB Mr. Ot'bSOD previous reports, fOUDd that iiiiiCCUIIIII:Iy reported indoor 
quality laboratory results. The actuallaboratoty results bad beea iDcrcascd by a factor of I 0 (in 
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ll10$l cases)- more in others. I have included Mr. Gibson's original ~ and Ia~ reports 

undar TAB 10. I worked with tbc TRADOC SES (Mr. Ormond); COL-Garrison 
Commander, CO~ MAHC Commaudcr and DPW in n:solviD& Ibis issue 

29 ·What did tile "IIJHif testi.Dg" eatall? Why wao it illlportaat? 

A: Wbon c:Oodoctlna a bllsmine audit, direct nilldiDa measurem!'OU (e.g., SLM, temperature, 
relative lilm!idiV; 00,2.) em provide 1hc siliVeyar with a •soapsbot" of wb&t is aolng on in 
tbc wo.rk en~at. Basad on 1hc flncli. ~ J)(Ofeasioaalj11dpae!!t, tbc SUl'VO)'Or 1:811 

tbal detcnliiDe if additi!l'Dilllllllplinc is iCqaiRd to c:Yiluate tbe.full extent iftbe ~. 
~ lhou1il be iacluc!ed ak!1li with workplace O.bsewaticms 81111 employee intervim. 
APbl, our pi 'Will to hclp .. Mr. Oibeoo. ~ely iilemify poleldial saflit:y and bloliilh 
blzircb ta be inclvded ia the !HIP m support oribc ovcren ru Program. 

:u - (2115) Are iillle weigllted •easan~~~t~~ts aa CSICiltial part of aa:y properly COIIdacted 
mdunrial~p~m? 

A: CCI1ainl:y. The TWA repsescnl.! tbc employee exposure to any Bllhstsncc durin& any 8-boW' 
work shift of a 40-hour work week wbich shall not be exceeded. It is dependent on lhe natur<> of 
Sllbstal!ce, the ~/ClOIICelll:ndio duration (time) and 111di'Yidual swceptibilit:y. It is 
important, however, that tbc TWA be calculated correctly and the mc:asuremcat is applied to lhe 
appropriate OSHA lllaDdmd. We an: looking at work-Ie!sied occupatioDal cxpoSIII'CS. 

l:l-(2116) Dkl, Ia October, ZOOS, L~1111d LT~pcrmlt Mr. GibJOa to 
foUew the Corp1 of Eaqiaeen' approada to lupectiac ballcllap bat aun prolaiblt blm from 
perfOI'IIIiug lime weiglated tettiqwltb011t flnt recetviac prior aupcrvisory approval? 

A: I do not have dilcct knowledge pcrtaiJliDg to this statement. I am not ia the din:ctline of 
supervision for this employee. This is contrary to the scope ofwarl: (SOW) developed to 
provide Mr. Gibson direct training and mentonbip In bill efforts to complete Initial IH 
assessment. Please see TAB 13 for SOW. 

Z3- (lb7) Wu It reuoullle for LT-ud LTC- to require Mr. Glbloa, the 
oDI:y ecrtlfted Iadutrilll llypeabt at Ft. Leaveawortb. to oblala permbllo1l froa lu. 
supervllon bellre perfonalac time wel&latKI tett1ac oa l.tg!ldmpT 

A: To my l:oowlodge, Mr. Gibson does DOt hold a emifi&:atioa by tbe Board of Amcri<:aa 
Indastrial Hygicac IIOf is he currenlly a member oflhc professional orpnimtion (AIHA). He is 
1icenoed by the Slate of.Kansa. in asbcsto$'UDd ked~ All &cs and cost associated wilh 
this liceasing wm psid for by the govemmeut. Based on prognun asscssmeoiB, it was cfetennined 
that Mr. Oibson does DOt posses31he technical competellcies to lllllllllgC 1111 cfteclive industrial 
hygiene prog111111 in accordauce with AR 4().503 UDd 40-11. ·It is DOt within my scope as Reaional 
IH Program Manag=-to delermlne what is~ for command and CODtrol In light ofMr. 
Gibson's f1aanm! c:xaggetalions on prcviOIIS surveys and tepDr1S, I believe lhe supciVisor ll!lldc lh1l 
proper decision in requiring Mr. Gibson to plan his surveys and to support his plans l>c:fcR 
implc:moutins them. 
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24· (2b8) O.rfnc%008 were LT uul LTC-arulleged to llave 
arbitrarily dealed 3!1 of Mr. GlbiOD'o 40 request~ to coDduet time welch ted meuaremeut 
t<:otiug 1111. balldillp 'Witboat"" oploatloa? Were yoa aware of these requests? 

.A: IhavciiOlalowlecJse.oftbis.alloplion. ·I question the validity ofthe·alleptionlllld SOIIII:e. 

25 - (lb8) What wu tile reason for deaylq lheoe reqiUIIIUT 

.A: If denied, it was based on iDsuffic;ient plannlng lllld !be designation of improper protocols by 
Mr. Gibson. 

l6- (le). Whttber or aot adequate iadutrblllaypac -•meat and teafia& bu not 
oeearred at Fort Leavenworth, Kauu, Ia violatioa of law, ralc, ud regalatioo. Wbat 
actlou did you take to .._. tile MABC IB procram'!' How did you determlae If tllere 
were delleloat areas? 

A: GPRMC performs biannual operational in~p~~Ction program (OIP) audils at all facilities 
under our Command. Please see TAB 6 for a COPY of the OIP fin4iDgs of November 2008. In 
addition, the COE 12 September 2007, rn Facility Inspection Audlt Findings TAB 6. 

%7 • U yo. fomd qaestioaable program areu er reports, what aetioa did yo• take to 
verily a problem existed aad correct It? 

A: I prcseoted my findings to Command and/or supervisor/manager. Where appropriate, I 
did provide Mr. Gibson feedback and counseling. 

( -Gr-----28---Why- wu Che airfield huger reaampled'!' What did tile resaltl or tile umpllag 

abow? U there wu a dlft'ereace Ia tile reaalta, what reuou eoald aecoaat for tile 
dHrereaceaf 

0 

A: l did 110t eopae in this isauc until mid-181W1f)' 2007. COL~vided lllll1llliiCIIlenl 

with some gcocral information Jegllldiog lead exposure prior to ~vcmcnl. I rnccived au 
eleclrollic COPY of the luitiallabmatory ualyJis report fiom LTC_.-or lead exposures 
lakeD oo 28 Feb 2007 in Building 132 SAHF, Fort Leavenworth, KS (see TAB 8). I spoke with 
L~ length oo the significance of these samples. l questioDed the validity of the 
sample result~ bued oo the type of work being pcrformi.Dg in the am.cted arve. l verbally 
cxmfimed throush Mr. Gibaon the sampling protocol aDd mctboclology. Basod oo wbat I knew 
of the work enviroament- I would NOT expect the sampl~ rcsul1s to exceed the OSHA 
Pamiaaiblo Exposure Limit (PEL). These Iabomtoty results slwwed exposures 10-12 times the 
PEL. The Initial air samples results showed two (2) samples slightly at or above the PEL of SO 
uglrrt -47 uvfm3 lllld S8uglui' tespectlvely. The other samples were below the limit of 
detection with ibo two (2) exceptions noted on the North side of !be Hangar. 

J requested Mr. Gibson to resample the afi'ected area. He iodicated that be would bo able to 
pcrfono this task oo Thur3day 8 MAR 2007. I asked Karl to fol'W81'd !be samples to me ill San 
Alltoaio via FEDEX. I bad my rn hand-<:arry the samples to tbe Brooks AF Bioenvironmental 
Lab SA for IIOIIIyaes. The samplins casseues wore examined by !he lab for 
tampcrioglovedoading prior to IIDIIi)'3CS. lo addition, 1 requested tbe QC peckage liom 
Schoelder Laboratories for the samples analyzed oo S MAR 2007. I suspected (1) the sampling 
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protocol was not followed properly; (2) lbe lab QC is not good IIJid/or {3) the samples had been 
loaded. In my )'CIU'S pncticiDg lH, I beY<: never seen lead cxposurcs this high (even in the 
fOUildry while pouriug lead IIJid/oc firing ranges). Another ouriOIIS oddity is that, to my 
knowledge,_therewerenoeawto~~~modic:aletm:tsJ'romtbc.elell8tecUeacl-exposures. 

l did review Mr. Gibson's rqlOrt dated 7 May 2007 as part of the packet of 32. I nOted several 
issues with the roport and discussed those with Mr. Oibsou face-to-face during my July 2007 
visit Mr. Gibson did make some of my re<:ommeDded fOIDillt changes and editorial 
enban<'A'mellts. SEE TAB 8. 

U - Wllat type or measarementll were tam while yoa were a111sttas tile MAHC ttaff 
with the Fort Leaveaworth m propam? Were time welpted meaeareaeat takea1 If 
so, wlaahras the parpoac ud how did it relate to the MAHC JH program. 

A: Commend requested GPRMC JH assistance on a couple of diffemrt occasions during the 
past several years. These requests were initiated to provide IH support to the Detention 
Barracks and MAHC. 

My stnff and I petformed a health hazard evaluations (HHE) in 16 shops located the 
Detention Barracks in May 2008; We collected air samples to determine worker exposure 
levels to vari0115 chemical agema used in shops tbroushout the facility ( A Graphic Arts, 
Wood Shop, Textiles, and Craft Shop. A total of8 breathing zone (BZ) and 10 genemlllfCa 
samples were collected during the survey. Based on laboratory analyses there wen. no 
documented chemical overexposun:s noted. In additio11, will colle<;ted direct reading 
mcasun:mcnts for indoor air quality (TBMPIRH/C02); lightlng and noise. Initial gcneml 
ventilation messments were also determined 8-hr TWA were collected for potemial to 
determine potential noise exposun:s where indicated. 

In additio11, we have collected BZ samples in the Munson Army Health Clinic on three 
separate occasions. Passive dosimetm were used to determine potential employee exposores 
to waste anesthetic gases, fODIUildehyde and Blutaraldehydc (OAP). I took past sampling data 
collected by Mr. Gibson and incorponlled it into a sample log fbr May 2008 OSHA 
Inspection. There was no documented overexposure noted in the 120 samples collected. 
(See TAD XX) for detailed lnfolliUllion. 

l also assisted Command in responding to 1 wall-to-wall OSHA compliant issued in April 
2008 (see TAB 11). The OSHA Compliance Officer was on-site for approximately three 
weeks. J dealt with her directly addrelllli11g Issues and conccms idelllified involving the 
MAHC and B 136 (DOIM). I also assisted Post Safety by conducting )m'-inspcction surveys 
in various shops throughout the Post (primarily focused on DPW shops). A copy of the 
actual compliaut and OSHA fmal report can be fo\llld under TAB 11. 

30 - Did yoa r!Mew Mr. Glbaoa•s m reports? U 10, what did yoa 11ad1 

A: To my recolleclioD, I do not believe Mr. Gibson bas issued any IH report of findings from 
July 2007 to present that l bavc reviewed. With Mr. Gibson's allegation that the original32 
reports submitted between April 2007 and July 2007 bad been later/modified by bis 
supervisors -Mr. Gibson was placed on a PIP. As of May 2008 - l bave no record of any 
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reports being submittecl for my review. Mr. Gibson was worldng with the COB IH 
consultant in developing a plan to re-evaluate the 26 Listed Priority Reports. 

31 • Wlaat IJIImedlate or follow on actions did Mr. Giblon take as a retalt of the 
IIUIIpliltc"and-aarvcya·b!O"CODda<!ted'l - . 

A:. To my knowledge, I do not believe Mr. Gibson ha.! fiDalizcd 1111y reports since August 
2007. The COE IH was actually monitoring Mr. Gibson's performance and reports. 

31- What IJIImedlate or foDcm on actions did L~or LT~take u a 
retail oftbesamplillgand sarvey•eoadacted by Mr. Gibson? 

A: LT-QOIIU!Iunicatcd direetly with- CIH, and COE consultanl 

33- (lel) What waa the parpose of the two 1tep (walk-tbru followed by aueumeat) 
approach? 

A: Idcnlifieation-bazard recognition; evaluation, and control. 

34- ~ l808, did the Army Corps ofEngineen object to LT-ud 
LT~s use oftllilapproacb! 

/ol,f ~~6~1/~~rfrl" 

35 - (lel) Did C0rp1 of Eapaeer oflleiQ determlae tllat the waJk..tbnl aloae- of 
miaillllll value lllld tbat the walk-tbno aDd ••-meat atepa sboald be comblaed? 

/JI'f t:P~vuC ~ 

36 - (le3) Did Corps of Eapaeer ol'llcilk determ!De tbat _..,II aboald iaelade 
llllllted DlCasarCIIIelltll of Uglat. nolle ucl, If iadoor air qulty luaea bad been raised by the 
OCCUpalltl of a blllldlq, to conduct earltoa IIIODODde, tempera tare, bamidity and 

partlnlate testia&? 

1/l'f !;~a{. ~ 

37- (ld) Were there uy llmucala wbldl the Fort Leaverawortb m proiP'IIm crated the 
poteallal for a ml!!!l!mtlalapd meellk duger to the pabUe health and safety. U so, please 
specify thelaslaaee, dn:a111181aDc:a, and ladMclaala rapoaslble. 

A: No. "lllbstmtialllld spccitie" daiJ&er, but till!ified sUrw)' 1'CpOiting msultcd in expensive 
111'POC F 5 ')" mnecfiatjon 

38- (let) Does tatillg buildings trltboat lillie welgbted measare111.eau reader aa 
Industrial bygleae progrlllll essentially uaeleu md coaetitute a daager lo pablle health 
IUid safety? 
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A: Absolutely not! Again, the focus of the PIP to help Mr. Gt"bson build a comprehensive 
IH Program at Ft Leavenworth. The IH progrun, as it stands now is misdirected and does 
not adbcrc to the principles of good iudustrial hygiene practice. 

3' - Doa 1111 btda~trialllyPeaJst laave lillY JllellllJ of cletermlniDg the eauaulative rireet a 
luspected tom miPt ~ve apoa the oceupaa1a of a buildiDg over 1111 meaded period or 
lillie wltllo.t time wetpted measuremeats? 

A: Exposure relates to the nature of the sub5tance, the duration/time of exposure, the 
concentration and individual susceptibility. The industrial hygienist can measure (quantify) 

an employee's potential exposure over a given period of time and anticipate the long-term 
effect. 

40 - Ia eo!Dparitou with otfaer Army lastaUatiou illdutrlal bycltat proarams, loow 
would yo11 rate the poteatilllluu:ardl at Fort Leaveawortlo? 

A: I would rate hazard severity (HS) at Fort Leavenworth as low- primarily administrative 
with light industty (DB, DPW, Pesticide Shop, motor pool, etc). 

41 - Did Mr. Glbaoa· 1111d the MAliC mdf ... ,e a Ids to.,- of miKoDlDlauleatioa? If "'• what 
appeared to be eoatrlbatillg f'actors to the •ltcoiUlulcatioa? 

A: I do aot believe that there was any miscommunication betw=n Mr. Gibson and MAHC staff. 
After spendin& considerable time with Mr. OibsoD, I have arrived to the ccmelusion that Mr. 
Gibson bas biJ own SCIIIC of reality. We all know someone who refuses to acknowled&e their 
mistakes or short-comings- Mr. Gibson is one of those individuals. MARC~~ bas 
been petient and affimlod Mr. Gibson ample oppor1lmity for improvement. I feel Mr. Gibson 
could improve his coltllllllllic:alon s1dlb by being Dlllnl direct and concise; be clear and confident 
in what he is trying to communill&le; listen; thlllk befoze he speaks and not be overly negative. I 
feel a reasonable person would have taken the recommendations, observations, asaistance under 
adviJement and attempted to take comctive action(s). Mr. Gibson gave too much push-back and 
took things to the extreme. Mr. Gibson throop bi$ actions and words, made it wry cleat where· 
he stood on any given issue!COIII:erll. He is right and there is no room for compromise. 

In my opinion. Mr. Gibson bas not demonstrated the cbaracteristicls required lo effectively 
manage the IH Pmgrmn at FT Leavenworth. These characteristics include tecbnic:al competency, 
team building skills, effective communication and persoll8l integrily. Mr. Gibson will need to 
take en active role in building creditability and fostering worlt rdationshipslalliiiDCCll. 

4Z. IJG yo11 have aaythlllgl'llrther to add to yoar 1tlltemeat? 

A= ~~~-~- t:£~- &s ~ . 
---·· Elld of Statement ---·--·--·--'fJPfJr' 
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